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~OTE: This meeting
was held as a combined
meeting
of the Bus Operations Subcommittee
(BOS) and the Paratransit
Operations
Subcommittee (PAROS)
because
the items discussed
under the Legislative
Update were deemed to be of mutual and urgent concern.
CALL
The

TO ORDER
meeting

APPROVAL

was

OF

called

OCTOBER

to order

4, 1990

With no changes,
approval
seconded
and approved.
LACTC

DRAFT

1991

of

LEGISLATIVE

at

BOS
the

9:40

a.m.

MINUTKS
October

4, 1990

minutes

was

moved,

PROGRAM

Claudette
Moody, LACTC, explained
that the Legislative
Program
is
an official
Commission-approved
document
which outlines
priorities
for policy issues LACTC staff and hired lobbyists
are to concentrate their efforts.
This year’s report will follow a new format to
conform
with LACTC’s
new geographical
Area Team divisions.
Moody
said that the Legislative
Program
report draft will be sent out to
all committees
for comments
in’December,
1990.
LEGISLATIVE

UPDATE

Richard
DeRock, LACTC, announced
to BOS and PAROS members "that
Assemblyman
Cannella
has agreed to sponsor
legislation
in support
of five accessible
transit
policy
issues.
The new bills will call
for:
I.

Statewide

uniform

definition

Standards
designating
transportable;
3.
o

Steps

to

streamline

Statewide
minimum
handicapped;
and
Regional
tation.

which

of "handicapped";
wheelchair/scooter

paratransit
standards

coordination

of

driver

models

are

licensing;

for

serving

the

physically

social

service

agency

transpor-

DeRock noted that improving
the paratransit
driver licensing
procedure is particularly
timely because
Assemblyman
Katz has expressed
interest
in applying
the existing
time-consuming
requirements
onto
fixed-route
drivers,
as well. Also, DeRock
mentioned
that the California
Association
for the Physically
Handicapped
(CAPH) has offered to help draft the statewide
minimum
standards
for paratransit.
And lastly,
DeRock noted that the Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission (MTC) will take the lead in coordinating
social se].-vice
agency issues.

Stephanie
Griffin,
Chair of BOS, stated that of the five accessible
transit
policy
issues mentioned,
two issues are of mutual concern
for BOS and PAROS members:
(i) a statewide
definition
of "handicapped";
and (2) minimum
standards
for paratransit
(especially
it relates
to the Federal
American
Disabilities
Act (ADA)).
George Sparks,
Chair of PAROS, says that all five issues of mutual
concern
and stated that he envisioned
the next step is to create a
set of working
groups to deal with each individual
issue, thus
dividing
the workload.
Claudette
Moody,
LACTC,
added that "We have
until March, 1991, to introduce
new legislation,
and that will be
the start of a 2-year session."
On the issue of wheelchair/scooter
standards,
Deidre Heitman,
LACTC, asked DeRock if LACTC has been in contact
with wheelchair/
scooter
manufacturers.
DeRock
replied
"No," but he senses
that the
trend is that manufacturers
avoid certification
for transporting
their chairs
for fear of insurance
liability.
Jim Parker,
Gardena,
added that SCRTD has already
compiled
good data on wheelchairs
and
scooters
as a result of a Transportation
Faire held a few years
ago. At the Faire, a wide assortment
of buses with lifts and different chair models were available
for hands-on
demonstrations.
On the issue of statewide
uniform
definitions,
a PAROS member said
he was concerned
about the range of ages used to define "elderly"
across
the state.
Stephanie
Griffin
stated
that this could be an
additional
item for discussion.
Another
PAROS member expressed
the opinion
that the discussion
of
these five legislative
issues is "really
a secondary
issue to the
primary
concern:
Who is responsible
for paratransit
after ADA?"
DeRock cautiously
agreed,
adding that language
in the ADA outlines
who can be responsible
for paratransit
and what percentage
of their
operating
budget they are obligated
to spend.
In an effort to reach a consensus,
George Sparks stated that, as
PAROS Chair, he saw the goal of the meeting
was to agree on a communication
process
between
BOS and PAROS on the Paratransit
issues.
Claudette
Moody recommended
that BOS and PAROS share agendas
and
have their Chairpersons
hold periodic
meetings.
In addition,
a
PAROS member recommended
that LACTC staff work with both Chairs to
choose priorities
among the paratransit
issues based on timing/
urgency.
The two Chairs,
Griffin
Working
Group will work
paratransit
issues.

and Sparks,
decided
that a joint BOS/PAROS
with LACTC staff to identify
priorities
for

LACTC

INCENTIVE

PROGRAM

Rich DeRock,
LACTC, informed
the members
that, as required
by
SB 826, LACTC maintains
an inventory
of social service
transportation providers
and encourages
the creation
of consolidated
transportation
agencies.
Efforts
to identify
those functions
wlhich can
be consolidated
(driver
training,
risk management,
etc.) continue
at LACTC. These activities
are funded by the Proposition
A Incentive Program.
On the issue of risk management,
Birgit Brazill,
Culver City,
shared with the group that when a bus rider transfers
to a second
or third bus, he or she is still under the original
carrier’s
liability.
Jim Parker,
Gardena,
asked for an update on Incentive
project
applications.
DeRock responded
that no new projects
are being considered,
just on-going
funded projects.
ENERGY

CONTINGENCY

PLAN

Jim Ortner,
LACTC,
for LACTC’s
action
requested
comments
TRANSIT

SERVICE

distributed
plan before
by Thursday,

EXPANSION

a preliminary
draft of the outline
and during
an energy crisis.
Ortner
November
i, 1990.

PROGRAM

Dale Royal and Rex Gephart,
LACTC, informed
the members
that there
was no change in status since the October
25th BOS meeting:
No Service Expansion
Project
proposals
had been approved
and the Planning
and Mobility
Improvement
Committee
is awaiting
more information
on
energy contingency
and other issues before making a recommendation.
Jim Parker,
Gardena,
asked Gephart
if he had received
a letter from
the California
Bus Association
regarding
Transit
Service
Expansion.
Gephart
replied,
"Yes," that he had seen a copy of the letter addressed
to Nell Peterson.
Gephart
said, "In essence,
it says: let’s
get the money spent. The Commission
voted to spend the dollars
and
now the PMIC is holding
the bag." Gephart
added that staff and the
PMIC became cautious
because
higher parking
and fuel prices may
have changed priorities.
LACTC

REORGANIZATION

Dale Royal
all of the
expertise.
REGIONAL

handed out
LACTC Area

EXPRESS

BUS

an Area Team "Yellow
Pages" guide which
Team staff members
and their areas of

lists

MAP

Cynthia
Pansing,
LACTC, invited
operators
to examine
a rough draft
of a five-county
map illustrating
express
bus routes.
Operators
were asked to check the accuracy
of the routes
and schedules.
The
publication
date will be December,
1990.

NEW BUSINESS
Air Quality Legislation - Rebecca Barrantes, LACTC, distributed a summary of transit provisions in the Clean Air Act, and
said, "No guess on whether Bush will sign the bill." In addition, Barrantes announced that there is a meeting on cleanfuel vehicles at AQMD, Monday, October 29, 1990.
Bus Electrification - Jim Ortner, LACTC, reported that the
Commission committed $750,000 for a study to identify up to
five routes that would be good candidates for buses powered by
overhead electricity. The study will evaluate cost, flexibility, and earthquake impacts.
ADJOURNMENT
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SUBJECT :

ROLE OF TECHNICAL

ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

(TAC)

On June 27, 1990 the LACTC approved the Planning and Mobility
Improvement Committee (P&MIC) recommendations .(attached)
Review and recommend
TAC.

2)

an expanded and multi-modal

ro-le for

Establish a working group to "refine the roles of TAC and the
subcommittees and to define the policy and technical issues
that should be brought before TAC."

Attached

are previous

background

reports on this matter.

Before initiating the working group to review the role of TAC,
staff would like further discussion with TAC on this issue.
At the October 10 meeting, staff would appreciate it if TAC members
would come prepared to discuss this matter further including the
following questions:
i)

What matters
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

should

come before

TAC:

Technical/programming
criteria for evaluating
projects/programming
funds?
Fund programming recommendations by staff and consistency
with adopted criteria?
Technical/transportation
implications of new routes,
major projects , technologies?
Technical review and comment on other agencies’ regional
programs, AQMD, Caltrans, SCRTD, others.
All modes?
Other?

Leading
theWay
toGreater
Mobility

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE - i0/I0 MTG.
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2o

How should

TAC be organized?
Should the Bus Operations Subcommittee
through TAC?
On all issues?
Selected issues, which ones?

(BOS) report

Establish a Highways and Freeways Subcommittee?
¯
Regular meetings?
¯
As needed (e.g., during development of STIP)?

PREPARED

Executive
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NEIL PETERSON
ROLE OF THE TECHNICAL

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(TAC)

ISSUE
Given ~l.e
changes within the LACTC, the Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC) has requested guidance from the Commission
its role within the LACTC;
RECOMMENDATION
Review and recommend an expanded and multi-modal role for TAC.
Authorize Commission staff to establish a working group which
includes committee and sub-conittee chairs, to refine the roles
of TAC and the subcommittees and to define the policy and
technical issues that should be brought before TAC.
BACKGROUND
TAC members have requested a review of its role by the
Commfssion, under the reorganization of the policy committees
and staff.
AB 1246, which created the Commission, mandated that the
Commission establish a technical advisory committee~ TAC’s
membership and functions have been reviewed, amended, and
redefined three times in the past five years. In 1985, policy
was established on bringing to. TAC "all major transportation
policy issues based on technical assessment and requiring action
by the full Commission." In 1988 TAC’s role was defined as "the
primary source of technical advice regarding intermodal issues,"
and its membership was expanded to include the Chamber of
Commerce, Automobile Club of Southern California, South Coast
Air Quality Management District, Commuter Computer, Association
of Local Transit Administrators, and Private Sector Transit:

Plan~ing and Mobility
Ju~s 5, 1990
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-.

operatorsl At the same time, items from the Bus Operations
Su~co~tee (BOS) and Para~-ransit Operations Subcommittee
(PAROS) were exempted from going ~hrough TAC. In 1989 TAC’s
role and membership were expanded to include providing technical
advice on SAFE issues.
Members of TAC have expressed an interest in a review of TAC’s
role within the Commission. This request was initiated by TAC
discussions of its role and by an awareness that some policy
items are being presented to the policy committees without TAC
review and comments. A comparison of the action i~-m- going
~hrough TAC during the current fiscal yea~ and four years ago
emphasizes the change in its policy review and prloritization
role from a consideration of all transportation modes to a
pr~y Eocu~on highways progr~-.~ng.
~A~i~--reg~l-ar-meet~ng
in May, TAC discussed its role. Members saw value in TAC’s
identification
of technical criteria and effects inreviewing
policy rec~-.~ndations and providing the views of
representatives
from a wide range of ~Tanspor~ation
modes. At
the sRms tame, m-~ers expressed a s~rong interest in receiving
guidance from the Commission, believing that, in the long run,
the role of TAC depends on what the policy oow~ttees want from
it.
In addition to TAC’s interest, this is an ideal time for a
review and possible redefinition of the role of TAC. In July,
Co~ission staff dealing with transportation
modes and policies
will be organized into area te~m- focusing on multi-modal issues
and solutions. The policy countless were recently reorganized
to

bring

a multi-modal

focu~

to

policy

discussions

and

actions.

And the Commission’s role as a congestion management agency
similarly will involve a focus on multi-modal solutions to
problems. With this change from single-mode transportation
issues to multi-modal, and with TAC’s role previously defined in
multi-modal te~ns, staff recommends a review of the role of TAC
and the mode-based subco~-.it~ees.
Therefore, staff recommends that the Commission review the
current end potential roles of TAC and provide guidance on
possible revisions and/or expansions of TAC’s role. Following
this discussion, staff proposes to brin~ together a working
group of subcommittee and policy committee chairpersons and
staff to review these suggestions and prepare reco--.endations on
the roles of TAC and the subcommittees.

Planning "and Mobility Improvement
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Attachment I to this memo s-~arizes the action items which went
through TAC during FY 1989-90 and FY 1985-86. Attachment ]:I is
the memo which provided the basis of discussion at TAC’s May
meeting; the two attachments to that memo present the relevant
sections of AB 1246 and the LACTC Administrative Code
identifying the functions of TAC, and the list of agencies and
committees currently represented on TAC.

PREPARED BY:
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I
TAC ACTION ITEMS - FY 1989-1990
PARATRANSIT SpecializedTransportationCoordlnallonAclion Plan
FederalRegulations- Mobllily lot the Disabled
PARATRANSIT Proposed
Accessiblity Policy - PropositionA Local Return
PARATRANSIT Handicapped
Proposition
A AccountReconolliatlon
pROPA
FISCAL
FYt 989-90ConsolidatedAudits (Proposition A andTDA)- Contract Renewal
Melhodology
Ior EslimatlngPopulationsel NewlyIncorporatedCities
FISCAL
Populationo! TDAArlicle 8 Area
FISCAL
TDAProgramGuidelines
TDA
Researchon Parking Subsidies (SCAGRequest: Co-Sponsor)
OTHER
HIGHWAY
Combined
RoadPlan Turnbackto Non-Attributable .Urban Areas
HIGHWAY
Recall andAllocation- TDAArticle 3
Commuter
Transportation Services - Funding
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
FY1990-97TIP - Flexible CongestionRail/Rail BQndlng
Elemenl
RegionalRldeshadngServices
HIGHWAY
RegionalCombined
RoadPlan Policy and Allocations
HIGHWAY
P~oposltlonA/RegionalCombined
RoadPlan Trade
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
Combined
RoadPlan - Dralt ExpondllurePlan
HIGHWAY
HOVLaneVtolalion - Fund/Guidelines
HIGHWAY
Allocationel HOV
LaneVlolatlonRevenues
HIGHWAY
TDAArticle 3 Allocations
HIGHWAY
Combined
RoadPlan Policies
HIGHWAY
Cosl Overrunson Route105 Construction
SmartCorddorImplementation
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
Aulhodzatlon- Studyof Useof Flood Control Channelsas TransporlatlonCorridors
Combined
RoadPlan Lapsing Policy
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
Ports HighwayImprovements
Financial Plan
FAULoanto City of Pasadena
HIGHWAY
ADMINISAFE Amendment
LACTCAdmlnlstralive Code- TACMembership
Call
Box
Siting
Study- Contractor
SAFE
SAFE
Cellular Call Boxes
SAFE
Call BoxSign Maintenance
Carl BoxTechnologylot Roule105
SAFE
SAFE
SAFEExpenditurePlan
Fundinglot Route105Call BoxServices
SAFE
SAFE
RFP- Call BoxDesignandInslallalion
SAFE
Invesilgalion el Methods
to h~fproveCall BoxAccesslot DisabledPersons

TAC ACTION ITEMS - FY 1985-1986
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HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
HIGHWAY
PARATRANSIT
PARATRANSIT
PARATRANSIT
PARATRANSIT
PARATRANSlT
PARATRAN$1T
PROPA
PROP A
PROPA
PROPA
RAIL
RAiL
RAIL
RAIL
TDA
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT
TRANSIT

FY1985-86Proposition A Local ReturnProgramAudits
Appealsto Catlrans’ Proposed
Slale Highway
Project DelayList
Approvalel List el Projectslot 10 YearHighway
Plan
FY1987-91HighwayTIP ApprovalandAir Quality Cor~lormltyFunding
Ports HighwayImprovement
Financial Plan Amendmer~t
Regional bikewaySystemReport
RegionalFAUProposition A FundTrade
Roule30 EnvironmentalImpactStatement
Route 91 HOVLane Report
State HighwayTIP AdoptiOn
TDAArticle 3 Recall, Extension,Allocation
Amendment
el Article 4.5 Communlly
Transit Incentlve~Policies
~
ContinuingDevelopment
el Additional ServiceCoordiqatlonGuidelines
Development
of Addlllonal ServiceCoordlnallonGuldeilines
FY1986-86UMTA
Section 16(b)(2) Applications
FY1986-87Proposition A Discretionary FundIncenliva ProgramGranls
RevisedSurraglonalIncentive FundingPolicies andR~gulatoryAlternatives
Applicability o! PropA Non-Compotillon
Requirement
to Capital Projects
ContractCIIles Request:Reconslderallon
o! Policy on Useo! PropA LR!or Street Repair
PropA Local ReturnProgram- ProposedService CoordinationGuidelines
Proposition A Local ReturnSpecial UserGroupIssue: Policy andProcedures
CenturyEl SegundoExtensionRouteRe!inementReport
CenturyEl Segundo
Extension- Selection el YardSilos andSouthernLimit for Environmental
Clearance
Century El SegundoExtension: Recommendations
oi Alignment and Length
Evaluationel Automated
Operationon Century/Coast
Rail Transit Line
FY1986-87TDAArticle 8 UnmetTransit Needs:Flndings and Recommendations
of Hearing Board.
Approvalo! Pro~ectslot ModelingSCAG’s
RTP
FY1986-87OverallWorkProgram
Criteria lot Specie,I Projec,ts
FY1986-87Overall WorkProgramShort-RangeTra~tslt Plan UpdatelSpeclalProject Recommendations
L.A. CountyFY 1987-91SRTPand TIP
Performance Audit RFP
,
Pedormance
Audits - Approach
ServiceNotification Policy
Transit OporalorPerlormance
Audit PlzaseII
Transil PerlormanceMeasurement
Program- Read(jplion Options
TransportalionZoneGuidelines
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FROW:

~EIL PET~RSON

~um~ECT:

ROLE OF THe. TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

- 5/9/90 MEETING

ISSUE
Questions have been raised by members of the Commission’s
Tec.hnlcal Advisory Committee (TAC) as to what role TAC can and
should play amonq-~ke restructured policy committees and bet~’een
~LACtiC.and its constituencies. Correspondingly at issue is the
leve~ of commitment required of TAC members and Commission staff
to properly suppo~c a pro-active TAC role.
RECOM/~KNDAT~ON
TAC review i~s role and membership,
redefined role as warranted.

as revised,

and recommend

a

~C~GROUND
The Technical Advisory Committee is one of only ~-do committees
which were established by AB 1246, the legislation creating LACTC.
That legislation mandated the establishment of a technical advisory committee and defined its mm~hership. The membership and
functions of TAC have been amended and redefined by Commission
actions since its creation in 1977. Attachment I presents ~Lhe
relevant sections of AB 1246 and the LACTC Adm/nistrative Code as
amended in September 1989. Attachment I! is a list of the
agencies and co~ittees currently represented on TAC.
In May 1988, in a~ effort to improve efficiency and reduce staff
agenda-production
workload, the C~ssion defined the role of TAC
as "the primary source of technical advice regarding intermodal
issues." To accomplish this, TAC’s m-~ership was expanded to
include the Ch~m~er of Commerce, Automobile Club of Southern
Califol-nia, South Coast Air Quality Management District, Co~uter
Computer, Association of Local Transit Aaministrators (ALTA), and

Technical Advisory
page 2 of 2
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the Private Sector Transit Operators. In August 1~89, TAC’s
membership and responsibilities were expanded once again
includ e providing technical advice on SA2E issues.
With the restructuring of the Commission’s policy committees, and
with some items going directly to these committees without review
by TAC, concerns have been raised ak~ut the role of TAC.- Issues
which.determine the role TAC can play include:
ere types of items.sent through TAC to ere policy
committees and the Com~ssion;
the level and ex~cent of participation
agencies represented on TAC; and

on TAC by the

the role which TAC defines for itself as the technical
advisory group to the LACTC and information medi~u~
between-~reLACTC,
ioc~! j~isdic~ion~_and
other
constituents.
As a sta~ing point for discussion, staff recommends
me~ers review ~his memo and attachments and discuss
issues:
What is TAC interested

~hat TAC
the follcwihq

in dealing with?

what do TAC members feel they can contribute:
technical assisuance on transportation issues?
support for LACTC legislative actions by cities and
agencies?
c)
analysis of issues?
d)
paz~cicipation in local meetings, workshops, etc.?

a)

Following discussion by TAC, staff will prepare
for revisions of TAC’s role as r~/uired.
~.r.~ BLAC~%N
Transportation

¯

Mana~f

~ran_si~

Executive
A:tacrole

Programs,

Director

Analyst II

Fiscal

Analysis

recommendations

ASSEMBLY BIT,L NO.
Division

1246

12 - County Transportation

Commissions

Chapter 3 - Administration
130105.

The commission

shall:

(d) Appoint, not later than July I, 1977,
citizens’ advisory committee, which meu~ership
shall reflec~ a broad spectrum of interests
and all geographic areas of the county.
Members of the s~aff of the commission, as
determined by ~he oo~ssion, shall be available to aid the citizens’ advisory committee
in its work.
(e) Appoint a technical advisory committee
representatives from all of the transit operatots, all of the cities and the county, and
the Depar~men~ of Transpoz~cation, and such
ot~er advisory committees it deems necessary.

LACTC

ADMIN~STRATI~FE

CODE

Article 3 Subsection

2.. Technical

Advisory

Committee

Function - Subject to the supervision of the
Commission, the committee shall provide technical assis~anc~ ~o the Commission and to ~he
Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies by
reviewing and e~aluating the various
transportation proposals and alternatives
within Los Engeles County. The cc-,,~.ttee
shall review, cx~ment upon and make
recommendations on such matters as are
referred t~ it by the Co~ssion.

~embers

Aaencv
City of Los Angeles

3

County of Los Angeles

3

League of California

5

Cities (L0CC)

2*

Caltrans
Southern California
Bus Operations

Rapid Transit District (SCRTD)

Subcommittee

(BOS)

1
2

City of Long Beach~
Paratransit

Operations

Los Angeles

County

Southern California
Commuter

Subcommittee

Transportation
Association

(~AROS)
C~ssion

2
(LACTC)

of Governments

(SCAG)

Computer

1
1

South C=ast Air Quality Management. District (SCAQMD)

1

Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce

1

Southern

1

Private

California
Sector

Association
California

Automobile

Club

Transit

of Local

Transit

1
A~nist~ators

1

(ALTA)

Highway Patrol (C~P) Telecommunications

Communications

2*

Representative

30 members,

i**
27 ~otes for non-SAFE it-m~
30 ~tes for SAFE items

*only one vote except for S~FE issues.
**Only votes on SAFE issues.
A:\TACROLE
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DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION
Urban MassTransportation
Admlnistmtlon
¯ 49 CFRPart 630
[DocketNo.
RIN No, 2132-A~
Uniform Systemof Aecount~and
Recordsand Reporting System
AGENCY:.
UrbanMassTransportation
Administration (UMTA),DOT.
ActioN: Advanced notice of proposed
rulemaklng.

Transportat~o~ Administration, ~.of : consultants, researchers, and industry
Capitatand FormulaAssistance, [ ._:~O~_| - ’suppliers. In addition, the section 9
36~-1645, 400 Se;~enth Street. SW,~..:."-. -: block grant program apportions
Washington, DC20590.
. -..- ~-~: approx~mataly$1.5 billion In UMTA
SUPPLEMEWrARY
INFORMATION:- : ¯. 8nmt funds annually based on a
statutory formula which in pad uses
.:
TaMeof Co~tenta
section 15 data. No grant may be made
¯ :i : =
I. hfroduction.
mzder section 9 unless the applicant and
IL MajorIssues."
¯ ~.
.
any person or organiz.stion to receive
amsoti’~, i. ,.:.-’ benefit~ directly¯ from the grant are each
1A’. DGeoE~
sIS:cut~15
m~.: ~,..!~...:..
sub.ted to both the Reporting System
"legislative intent? progr
2. Howsuccessfully does the program ser~ and the Uniform Systems of Accounts
the requizements of a br~ad range of :. : ’, and Recordsprescribed by section 15,
current and potential data users? "
Frem the perspective of production of
3. Whatshould be the future dlrectio~ of ... ten annual reports, UMTA
is considering
the program?
." .. _~ :, f~mdamenta]questions about the
B. Structural Issues.
-::~: ~. ~ .::. Objectivesof the programand its
1. Howmanyreporting
levels
shouk["
:.~’~’-~: ~ ~t_andwe -"i
secon 15hae, andshouldlevel~,....- ..... ]dentif~ng potential hnprovements.In
repo~n8 be volunta~ or ma~dato~ .~
.
.............
. g. Howfrequentlyshouldreportsbemade~-,
-:’., ... aecmm8
wnemer~o monll~ me sys[ems,
.,,,
3. Shouldreports be made
~’~¢ I~e overa~~.~ : U/~ITAwill balancethe benefits of the
~ : da~to a broadrangeof constitutent
operationsof a b-ansit systemor s~m]d
some
details beaeparated
bff m0c~R::
,,.i ~, -~;.-~r~upsthat currently or potentially
4. Shouldcapital expense
reiSorfi~ ~’ -’~ : "= ~. ;Lz~t usethe data, againstthe coststo
"’ .,-.:.~ ~’.~. operatore of reporting and to UMTA
of
rev~sedorexpande.d?
s. Should.d~e~nographlc
data be rev’.~mdo~~’.~. deve]opin8
the annualdatabases.
- . -.
A~ p rt of zts revzew to determine
.........
the data base be modified?
~ ~ :~ ~’: ~ rarm’e atrechons lot me sectmn 15

"SUMMARY:,
The Urban Mass
Transportation Administration is
eva]uatLng the Uniform System of
Accounts and Records and Reporting
System (the "Section 15’"program} to
determine its future direction. The
.evaluation includes consideration of
fundamental questions about the "
objectives of section 15, the current or..
potential usefulness of the data, and the
overall strengtbe und weaknesses of the
m. Based on the evaluation"
will identify and implemei~t
:and mhted ~mes.
. ~.n~ recommendations from experts
improvements to the program. UMTA
A.Basic
Information.
="-7~=:~ representing
operators,
publicagencies,
requests public comments on what
~-.:
.L~
:~-.~:tmd
other
constituencies
ofthetransit
¯ B. C~/~l Rxp~.
direction the section 15 program should
C R~venue~.
....
.
~
.:."
~
"~"’
:=
~nstry,
UMTA
has
recaive~Ldet~iled
take in the future, the usefulness of the
D.Operating
Expenses.
’
recommendations
and proposalsfrom
data base to all constituencies of the
E.Other
F’mancial
Data..
the UMTA section15 Reporting
System
transit
industry,
theburden
ofreporting, F.Non-Financia|
Operatb,-g
Data.
and proposals to change the structure
.iV. Appen.d/x ~..~,~,~Fegatienof Funcl~on~:: Adv/sory Comnfittee and the American
:.:,~ .. ""Publlc Transit Association {APTA)
and content of the data base, UMTA
"
¯ ’: for ~:pen~eCl¢~ification..
’ V. Bibliography.
......
’section 15 Committee. UMTAhas also
encourages all comments, but in
received comments from other
particular, those that consider trade-~ff~ - VI. P~l~o~
representatives of the public and private
between the value of data re]ative to the L Introdu~O~
....
~-. sectors and academia.
burden of reporting. Commentscan
.
The
Unitor~n
System
Accounts
and
UMTAwelcomes suggestions
on
range from those addressin~ general
Recordsand Reporting
Systemwere
areas where improveme.nt is necessary.
issues, for example,the ]ring-terra
authorized in 1ff~4 zmder section 15 of
Cemm~entscould include: how useful the
objectives and priorities for the
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
eection 15 systems are to all elements of
program, to those addressing the value
1964.
as
amended,
and
prescribed
in
the transit industry;, howits value might
of specific details, for example,w,h.ether
January, 1977. as called for in the law.
be improved: assessment of current
information on capital expenses qr
The requirements and procedures
proposals to modify the systems; and
farebox revenue should be expanded,
necessary for compliance with these
additional insights or proposals.
deleted, or redefined.
Based on industry comments and
oA~s: Comments must be submitted by systems are se~-forth at 49 CFRpar~ 630.
Section 15 requh’es the Secretary of
proposals
and those in response to this
November13, 1990.
Transportati(m to establish a uniform
Advance Notice of Proposed
AODRESS~S:Comments may be mailed
system of accounts and records and a
Rulemaking {ANPRM], UMTAwill
to Office of the Chief Counsel, ~
reporting system to collect and
propose modifications to the program in
Legislation and Regulations Division,
disseminete public mass transportation
a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking
UCC-10, Urban Mass Transportation
financial and operating data. Over 500
{NPRM).
review
comments
on the
Administration. Department of
public transit operators use the s~ction
NPRM,develop and pablish a Final
Transportation, Room9316, Docket 9015 systemsto recordsummary.. -. ’: Rule,and make programchanges,as
B, 400 Seventh Street SW., Washington,
information
in annual
reports
toUM~_.~..il~equired.
DC20590. All commentsreceived will be UMTA
applies quality checks to the
available for examination at the above
reported data, workswithreporte/’s.to :::-~ ~a~or ~ssues
address between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
correct errors, and publicly distributes :’ "i~ UMTA
is particularly interested in
Mondaythrough Friday. Receipt of
data in reports and on computer .med/a, ~. f~,mments on the fundamental purpose
Commentswill be acknowledged by
Section 15 information is used ,f~.)~f_ ...t~ .s~"¢t~on 15 systems, and whether
UMTA
if a self-addressed, stamped post
managementand planning by tran~! :~:~,.~ f-hesystem~ should continue or be
card is included with comment.
¯ systems, and policy analysis and ~:~:,~.;,aish/ficantt F modified in the future. The
FORFURTHER
INFORMATION
CONTACT:.
"
investment decision-making at all,~- qneSfion~ framed and issues identified
Susan Brown, Urban Mass
of governmenLIt prov/des a resodrce forV"ln th~s Section are intended to focus and

~.~

Information Systemsare obligated tO"
report at voluntarylevels. Severalof the :
operators report at R level, while
Shoed~o~’~r~~emade
to the" lazgest
some
small
Operatorsreport at vuluntar~-.
structure, centenL and ~phad~~r~. : :
levels.
applications of’ th~ s~stems?.Some
"
The only difference betweenrequired
proposals recommend]
~a! the future
and
voluntarylevels of reportLu8i~ id
emphasesof the programshould be on
the
amountof data~ provided for
improving data quality imdencoornging operating
expenses and revenues. All.
(1] Doesthe-Section 15 Pr~ramSatisfy
successful date appliestlon~.thro0ghthe other information
is requiredof a.ll "
Le~slative Intent?
application of newdata base
reporters and is filed on the sameforms.
technology.
Onecomment
ls
that
uM’rA
Asstated in section 15 of the Ac~,the
Voluntary levels of expense and
could play a moreprcective role ~n
UniformSystem of Accounts and
revenues have the same basic structures
local Use of the section 15
Records and the Reporting System were promoting
as the required leveLbut expandinto ....
systems,
includin~
"
’
¯
"
to be designed to provide information on.
greater detaiL Thereis no difference in
demonstm~onsor~|n~n~- Related
whichto base pla~nlno forpublin
the underlying UniformSYstem~f "
"proposals
inqlu,
de~
i
-~.~...~
.
~
transportation service~and public
AccountSand Records.
a.
Provide
interested
reporters
with
sector investmentdecisions at all levels software that wouldperfo~mbaS~c
Shouldvoluntary rep~c~nti~ue,.
.
of government,
considering
~e nsefnlnesso~
a da~a
validation checksbefore the section 15
LrMTA
is’evaluating howsuccessfully
basethat providesdifferent ]evelsof...
report
is
filed
with
UMTA.
The
report
.
section15 satisfies its original
financial details for di~erentoperators7
wouldbe filed in machlne-rendabla
objectlves.Perhaps the objectives ¯
Is a subsetof the national data base"
form. ~
: -’ ¯ .shouldbe redefln .ed, broadened,or
with moredetailed informationof valueb. Requireoperators to calculate and
for importantanalysiso~"doesi~ ’i ....
clarified in forth~0mi~ reanthorization
report a set of performoncemeasures.
legislation. Havethe requirementsof the This might improvedata accui’acy and
encourage
biasedresults?~sthe current
¯
transit industry for informationand the
~stem
urmecessarily
burdensome
or
makesection 15 data and its .
¯
ability of operators toprovide
excessively
detailed?is. the principleof
applications
more
apparent
to
local
information chenged in any ways that
a minimum
required and one or more
-: ~ managers.
detailedvoluntarylevels ~asonab|e;
rmr
should be reflected incha ~n~ed
c.
Explore
eddlno
geographic
codes
objectives for section 15 or in howthe
ShOuld
aNlevels be required?Is the "
that
would
allow
section
15
data
to
be
systems are m~n-bed?
current approacha soundcompromise.
integrated with Census,Federal
One view is that the Reporting System H/ghway,or other related data bases
c0nsiderfl~ possibleresistance-to .
required
reportingfor all report.er~f’, .
is best suited for national pot~cy
through geographicinformation systems.
analysis, and unsuited for local
different abilities to provideacco_untin~.
B. ,.~t~ucturol
issues
management
or pl~nnlng of operations.
details, andthe interestpf analysts
detailed ddta? Howmanylevels should
Is ~h~a roaseunhleview?Doesthis
This sectlon.focuses
on proposalsto
imply that du~alt~shouldbe reduced?
there be, whetherrequiredor voluntary?
changefundamental
aspectsof the
Anotherviewis that transit managers, structureof the section15systems.UMTA
invites additional comments
state Departments
of Transportation,
andproposals
onreportinglevels that : ..
Theseproposalsandrelated issuescut
andother public agencies
re~j heavily
ad&esstrade-offs betweenreporting
acrossseverul components
of the
¯ onthe =~stem~,
partica]ar~their
burdenanduse~ul.nees
of details, and
systemsor eddre~areas ident~ed by
uniformity, for pe~u~,,~ceevaluation
t~e usefulness
of details that are
commenters
as major weaknesses.
and comparisonof productivity
among Proposals
to mod~jspecific componentsreportedby somebut not at| operator.
peergroupsof operators.If t~s viewis
Proposalsthat recommend
different
or the systems,
~nclurlln~datareported
reasonable,shouldthese applicationsbe on manyof the [orm~mentioned
combinations
of voluntary andrequired
in
encouraged,
and shouldthe original
levels are fm~..~ardeve|oped
in section
section, are elaborateduponin section
purposebe modifiedto be moreexplici~ El.
aboutsuchapplications?
(1) RowManyReportingLevels Should (2] HowFrequentlyShouldReportsBe
(2) HowSaceessful]yDoesthe Prod’am ThereBe, andShouldthe Levelof
~ade?
Servethe Requfrements
of a Bread
ReportingBeVoluntaryor Required?
Shouldthe requirement
that section 1,5
Range
of Currentand Potential Data
reports
Be
filed
armual]y
bemortified to
A
major
characteristic
of
the
Users?
¯"
ReportingSystemstructure is the use of.
requirereportseverysecond
or third
¯ ¯ : - ;
¯ Howeffective is section I5 at ~ ¯ .different reporting formats. Therequired year?Thelawitseli" doesnot specifythe
~rnvidingin.formationfor the overall’
frequencyof reportin~ Shouldreports
[R] level applies to all operatorsand
transit industry, includingfederal, state,
specifies the minimum
data that must be be less frequentfor certain categoriesof
and regional policy-makers,local transit
reported by all beneficiaries of UMTA reporters; for example,thosewith small
operators, consultants, suppliers, and
fleets, servingsmallurbanareas,
section 9 funds. Operatorshave the
academic researchers? Howhas section
option of reporting additional details at
operatingcertain modes,or oporatin~
15 been successfully applied, and whet= any of three voluntary [A, B, or C)
undercontract,or for certain categories
¯ of data?Whateffect wouldthese: ¯
has it provedinadequate? Consider/as
levels. In 6rder Of dets/l,the Alevel
theimpassibility of est/sfying all needs
requires ~e most |n~6rmation, followed changeshaveon data quality and :
of all data users, whileI~mltingthe cost~ by B. C, andR levels. ¯
usefulnese
for different applications,
and burden of reportage0 doe= the ..~
Although UMTAsuggests that -.
includingnationalstate, or regional"
current structure, ~ormat,.and content- - operatorswith certain fleet sizes report ¯ policy analysis,or local management
;.. "
represent a successful compromise
at specificvoluntarylevels, this is not a . andplanning?Whateffect wouldthis- ~
amongcompetinginterests, or are ¯
- requlrement.Operatorsthat received
hev~on reporting burden8nd data!~:b~
encoursge comments,and are not
exhaustive. The evaluet|on will consider
all concernsrelated to the systems.
Additional issues ond proposals related
to the specific formsreferred to/n this
section are discussedin section IIL

(3) WhatShouldbe the Future Direction
of the System~ShouldThey Continuo~
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modalbreakdowns
for
. andprovide
. -" " (3) ShouldReports Be Madefor the. -" . .becomeincreasingly important
planning
andanalysis.
" ~verall Operstions of a Traasit System¯ improve capital ex~nse information by investment
c: Adda newform to report sources
br Should SomeDetails Be Separated by developing standardized procedures or
and uses of capital funds. Is there
. - "¯
adding
newdetails.
Mode?~. .
¯Multi-mode
operators
report
" ¯ ~ ¯ " " Current
capital
expense
information enoughstandardization in the industry
report withoutcreating
expenses,
operators’
wages,
labor
years,
. includes
a balance
sheet
{Form
101}with to allow thisburdens?
Could sources of
¯ service
operated
{forexaniple,
vehicle
: basic
financial
information
onassets, additional
capital
be
reported
and
reconciled
hours
andmiles},
ridemhip,
andothe~ liabilities,
andcapital
attheendofthe against annual uses of capital
without
: datafdreachmode{forexample,
f6r" " financialyear. Rollingstock, facilities,
double-counting?Howuseful would.the
-andequtpment
are
combined
into
a
¯
.
!.-¯light
rail
andmotor
bus}.
Opera’rig"
".
information be?
expenses
arereported
by function
- ¯ single category. Unl/keoperating., .
(5) Shotild DemographlcData
expanses, which are structured to allow
{operations,
vehicle
andnonvehicle
’
Revised
or Expanded?
modal
separation
of
costs,
capital
¯maintenance,
andadministration}
for
Analystsare often interested in
accounts are not separated by modes.
eachmode.Multi-mode
operators.
¯ ~ however,are not required to separat~
In addition~a single depreciation- ¯ -. population, land area. and population
density of the area served by section
operating
expenses
byobiect
class
[for figore for all modescombinedis
operators. Thesedata, epecifically ’
example,
wages,
contracts,
andfuel}
for reported on the expense forms {300.
~lensity,
are key environmentalfactors
eachmode.
Typically,
a multi-mode series} withnoseparations to identify
"that are not subject to managerial
operator
will.use
residual
expense’
depreciation of vehicles or etherasset.
~o~troI, but are vital to understanding
. categories (joint expenses}for object
categories or assets by modes;The ¯
the performanceof transit operations
class expensesnot:allocated to specific
AccaantinSSystemdoes not prpvide or
and potential transit markets. UMTA-is
recommend
standardized
approaches
to
modes. Revenuesand balance sheet
interested in whethel’ current
¯ informationare also not allocated to "
depreciation or require r~portere to
demographicdata should be retained.
ident~
the
approaches
they
use.
The
..
modes.
....
" ..
redefined, or expandedto permit better
amountand source of public as.siStanca
Shouldmodaldetails be eliminated ¯
matchesbetween service outputs and ’
¯ and only system-w/detotals be provided f~nds dedicated to capital are also
ridership and populationserved, servi~:e
identified for all modescombinedon ¯
. " by multi-mode operators? Should ....
additional modalseparation be required Form103; with ideni~cation of
" area, populationdensity, or other~.
demographic factors.
.
or should the structure be cbengodto
governmentalsource (local. state, and
Eachreporting agencyis required to_.
add modaldetails that can be reported
federal governmentagencies), and
submit along with its annual section 15
voluntarily? For example,farebox and method(for example,taxes or tolls}.
report, a statement fromthe local " ~
other revenues are only providedas ¯
Oneproposal wouldclarify definitions
Metropolitan
Planning Organ/~tio
system-w/detotals, although modal
and add depreciation details.
n
{MPO}
stating
the
square miles of" the
¯ fares can be reported as a voluntary "
Althoughsourcesof capital assistances.
memoitem. Should fide approach
data are publ/shed in the AnnualReport reporting ugency’aservice area and its
population {49 CFRpart 630}. The MPO
continue, or should fares by modebe
and are available on diskettes,
use "rationalplanniug methods"to
required?
~ depreciation and balance sheetdata ~re must
determ!-e operational service area and
It is important that UMTA
understand only available on computertapes.
describe the methodsto UMTA.
In
the ability and w/llingnessof reporters
UMTA
is interested in whether the
addition,
UMTAassigns a single
to prey/dethese data. Howdifficult is it
current balancesheet is of interest to
Census-defined urbanized area code
for reporters to separatecurrently
analysts, whetherits data should be
{UZA},with population and surface
requ/red modaldata, or to make
more accessible, and whether additional area, to each reporter. This code, which
additional separations? Howuseful are
information on capital costs should be
is used to apportion section 9 funds, can
modaldata {for example,costs, .
considering the value of the
be an inexact measureof" service area
revenues,service, ridersh/p} for different required,
informationrelative to the burdenof
and population. For example,both the
t~es of analysis? In addition to .
reporting. Shouldthe balance sheet be
NewYork City Transit Author/ty with
allocation of functional expensesb~
eliminated or restructured, or should
8000vehicles and the LongBeach
mode,one proposal wouldallocate
different information be collected? What Transit Authoritywith ~1 vehicles are
object class expenses by mode.HoW
uses are madeof current information?
listed as serving the 15.6 million
difficult wouldthis be, and wouldthe
Are any important analysesjimited
.population
NewYork City UZA."
additional details be of value?
becauseof the lack of capital expense
UMTA
is assessing what uses have
(4} Should Capital ExpenseReportingBe details or inadequatedefinitions and
been madeor could be madeof current
standardization?
Revised or Expanded?
section 1~ demographicdata. Are there
Proposals
to
modify
current
capital
"" ’ Tl~eReportingSystem~ollectk a"
problems with accuracy or ¯ ¯
¯ limited amountof informationOndapital expense reporti~ include:
comparability between areas because
expensesrelative to the detail provided
a. Eliminate Form101as inconsistent
standardized methodsand definitions of
across operators and of little value to
on operating expenses. Somein the
service area are not specified? Are
analyst~ In cantrasL another proposal
industrybelieve that the lack of capital
applications limited by access to these
maintains that because Form101 is the
costs encouragesover--emphas.ison
data? Howburdensome would
operating costs in analyses of "
sole sourceof capital cogts in the .
standardization be? Should UMTA
performanceand alternative
ReportingSystem.it should be retained
¯ "recommend
but not require one or more
investements,and limits thorough¯
until an improvedformat is provided.. ¯ approaches, requiring only that
evaluat/on of all expenses, reven~e~,
b. Retain the balance sheet but add
reporters provide available information,
and outputs. Oneviewis that if the ....
moreepecifle details, including.- :... -. ¯ ¯ and describe the definition used?For
proportion of UMTA
grants for
purchases of newtransit vehicles and... "example~reporters might.provide
-" operati~ assistance is reducedand for
facilities,, use o~debtfinance, financial ¯ - available informationun population
c~pital assistanceis increased, it will
reserves~ and disposition of equipmenL-~
served as defined by: Political

boundaries~contrrbuting jU~dtctloes,
provided t6 r~po~ere ot" tbeir own’
feeders, walkingdistance, o=; residence~ annual data; summariesorat least :within a spec/fied distance fromfixed.
capabilitiesfor Usersto generate
statsor
route service. Woulddemographicdata . urbanized area summaries;and a
withexplicit but different definitions be periodic
ropott of historical nattona| ~.....~.
tota|s.
.~,-~.~
.. .
of use? Oneproposal woulddefine
Is there en~ghinierest in the
service areas as all censusIracts fully or
unpublisheddata to |ustifT improved
partially penetrated by demand
responseor fLxedroute service or Within. access either tlu~tgh additional ¯ ¯
standardized report~ subsets of . - ¯
one-third of a mileof such routes, or in
informationfor microcomputer
use [for.
the case o[ areas withoutcensus t~acts,
all counties penetratedby fLxedroute or example,voluntary level e~penses,fleet
detail~, modalfare~, codesand narrative
demandresponse servies.
descriptions oi start-ups, fare cban~es,
Should any additional demographic
information be added, for example
strikes or othe~ unusualcircun~tara:~s~
automobileownership, employment,trip
or throughan-line direct access to the
complete data besa?.Rxpressinns oi
purpose, employment,or other items
consideringreporting costs relative to
interest in improvedcomputeraccess.
the vMueof the data? Are analysts able
will assist UMTA
to evaluate
lnvestments]n technology, including use
to obtain reliable demographic
data
from the Censu~or other sources? Are
of relational data base management
section 15 data compatiblewith
systems. Wouldusembe willing ~o pay
demodraphlcdata from these other
for improved access? Should UMTA
sources? Should any dmagesbe madeto provide additional 8~idancaor trainln$
section :15 definitions to improve
to assist users with access to and
compatibility?
appl|cdtion d the data?
"
{6) Shouldthe Current Meansof Aceess /ll. ProlX~STo Changethe I~tailed
¯ to the DataBasebe ModifieEf
.... Struci~e of the ~ 1S Systems, ¯
With ReIated’h~m~
ABdata submittedto t~fi’A by
section;15reportersare storedon
Sectionl]B focusedon proposalsto
magnetic
tapesavailablefor public use. changefundamental
aspectsof the
A subsetof the completedata base.
systems.T~eseaspectscut across
containin
severalformsor components
o~ the
8 somebut not ell required.
level data, ispublishedIn the Annual
systems.
In contrast,this section
Reporta~ddistributedo~ diskettesfor
pre~entsproposalsto modifyspecific
usein spreadsheets
on IBMcompatible components
Of the systemsand
microcomputers.
For example,muchof
formulatesrelated issuesto encourage
the revenue
andfinancial details
public comment.
providedby voluntarylevel reportersis
/~ Basi~ l~for~ation
..
availableonly on tapefor usewith
maimrrame
computers.Some
required
General information about the ~ypeof
level details, incladlngoperators’tLme
service operated and type of
andfleet inventories,are also o~dy
organization
providing
~nsltsere,ice
availableontape.
reported primarily on Forms001 to 00~.
Docurrentmeans
of accessto the
Froposala to changethe general
data basemeetthe requirements
of data informationinclude the following. ¯
users?Howaccessibleare the tapes?.
Shouldthe AnnualReportbe exponded, Purchased Transportation Services
reduced
in size, or eliminated?PreposFd Formsused, Transportation service
chan~es
to the AnnualReportinc]ude~ provided
under
contract
is described
on
increasingdistributionof microcomputerseveral reporting forms. FormO0Z
files in genericformatsas the primary
describes contractual relationships,
means
of data access,andpublishir~
Costs of contracts are reported as
reportless E~equently;
replacingthe.
expenseson the ~}O-series forms.
percentage
totals in the publishedtsbIes Completereports must be ~led by or for
with rawdata to provideIp~ater
contractors providing over SOrevenue
flexi6ility for analysts; andcban8~
the vehicles. A publio agencycan~a-ac~ingfor
performance
measures
that are
under SOrevenue vehicles also describes
published.
contract service on e~purate Forms00~
Should
anyspecific
improvements
be and ~ for vehicles operated. ~ for
madeto thedataandperformanc~
transit way mflenge, and 4~/407 for
meaauras
presented
in theAnnual
service suppliedandridersh~l/. ’
Report?
ShouldUMTApublish
any
lss~es/pro~l¢ IS the informallun
additional
reports
withdifferent
ca conlzact se~loe acourete or complete
emphases?
Proposals
include
basic
data enoughto be of vahe?Is it accessible or
.summaries
withperformance
meeser~_..understandable, and howhas it bean
forindividual
operato~
possibb~
" "~.~ " ~used? Shouldany’additional or
Inc~udlng
a summary
report
tob~...... Informationlie provided for contract "

service?
Arer~hted
proCedUres

definlfio|Isadequate?
~’~~"~. ~:;: :" ..... ""
~e p~al ~Id l~er ~ " ¯ .... ~ "
threshold for filing ~mp~etd~0n15
re~rts for cun~ct ~
proposal ts I~undedto ~e~methe.
limitations on analysis~
kends when p~ha~ s~ t~ -" " "
~podedas a sln~e expe~ item.
ReetInventod~
¯ .: " ¯
Forms used. Fo~s ~ and ~.
~ntain ~e n~ber and ty~
requi~d and available t~ ~eet peak
ma~m~ se~ ~qu~emen~- . "
meas~ al ~e time ~ y~
maxim~ se~i~ ~. F~s ~ and
dally
~me ped~s. F~ meas~
all vehiclesin ~e to~I ~eeL
vehicles ~at a~ aches, sto~ awai~
sale, andall vehiclesavailableto
operate in ~venua se~ m~s~ at
~e end of ~e ~p~m’s fi~l ye~. "
Fo~ ~ ~ventoHes ve~;]e= ~rated
d~y by ~e ~port~,
p~ wi~
feder~ ~ ~d o~rated ~d~ ...
- . . ....
a~te ~o~a~on? ~ak~
¯
coll~vely,
d~s ~e Re~
pro~de ~e c~ent fleet data of~a
inte~st to analysts? Should
cetego~s be ~nsdidate~ Sho~d
diffemnt.~o~6on
be sube~t~
~opesals to m~i~ fl~t invent~
whi~ ~ ~ ~nside~
1. Sabs~te vehi~ o~ml~
~fi~ of m~ sewl~ for
~at av~ weekday on
~ Adda total on FO~~ for toffee
on active vehicles to emph~i~
reconciliation ~ vehlde mil~ on
Fo~ ~/~,
3. ~imtnate average lihtime milea~
from FO~ ~
4. Eliminate standing ~po~ but
retain sseti~ ~pad~ on
~. ldenb~ ~b~It bus~ ~d ~ei~
a~alat~ mges since ~huild~.
num~ of vehicles wi~ wheel~a~
lifts or wh~t~a~
6, R~u~ a new fo~ to ~poH
Rvenue vehicle u~ge by m~e
¯ e max~ season ~edule.
vehicles us~, ~dudi~ ~o~
and leased b~ ~e m~, and

~d~ mm~ w~d ~ ~.~ .
SupplementM ~oma~ ¯

pro~ded els~hem ~ ~d~~’’" ~ "
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Information
is provided
by codeand
. couldbeadopted
singlyor
!n ¯
Function and object classes can be
withnarratives.
ThisformisUsedto
Combination
....
cross-classified, allowing, for example,
provide
required
explanations~
for
- 1. MergeForms
201,202,and203into fringe benefits paid ~o vehicle operators
example,
ofmotorbus
fixed8uideway.
, .. a single
form.Thiscouldeliminate
the-. to be identified. There is, however,
directional
routemilesusedinthe.
expanded
detailon Form202 and some
limited ability to separate modal costs
Section
9 program
formula.
Reporters ofthedetail
onForm203.including
tax
for multi-mode operators. Modal costs
alsocanclarify
unusual
operating
.source
forstateandlocalrevenues.
can be separated by function (for
circumstances; for example, service ¯ .
2. Merge Forms 201 and 202 only,
example,light rail vehicle maintenance},
start-ups, major fare changes, strikes,
possibly preserving a distinction
but usually not by object class {for
and other significant service . :
betweenfull and special fares, or add/~ng example, light rail wages}or function
interruptions. The dodes and narrative
a split of pass and farebox revenue.
and object class {for example, light rail
information on Form 005 are not
3. Eliminate the voluntary Form 202,
operators* wages}.
included on section 15 data tapes.,
but retain some Form 202 details on -"
Iss~es/propasals. UMTA
is interested
diskettes, or in the Annual Report.
fares for voluntary level reperters. ’~ .
in comments on the operating expense
Issues/proposals. Doe~this form
4. Revise Form103 to identify the ." " structure, particularly those that address
contain informationthat is cr/tical to"
sources
of the reporting agency’s own
the current or potential value of expense
certain major analyses? Would
funds dedicated .to capital.
details relative to the burden of
publication of the information provided
reporting, Documentation for the
To what extent would these or similar
on this form reduce the potent/el for
complex issues involved with the
proposals reduce reporting burden?
distorted comparison.s? Should access
Would merging forms create complexity ¯ System Of Accounts is provided in the
be provided to the codes or narratives,
Repotter’s Manual, Volumes I and II of
because ~eporters are familiar with the
and in what format? Should codes be
currerit structure and use it in internal
the Uniform SystemOf Accounts and
added for any other types of
accounts?
Would
any
valuable
data
be
Records
and Repo~ti~ System, and the
/nformation?
lost? Whatsimplifications could be
Data User’s Guidelisted in Section V.
B. CapitalExpenses
..~
accomplished without losing valuable
Appendix A presents expense functions
for thefour reporting levels.
data?
The essential background and
Should any revenue details be added?
proposals to change capital repurting
Fundamental questi0ns.of h.ow many
Should allocat/on of fares by modebe .
were talent/fled in Sect/on lI B.4. Capital
reporting levels to use, and whether
req~tred? Howvaluable would it be to
reporting levels should be voluntary or
expense infurmatinn includes the
balance sheet on Form 101, a single
have modal fares? Would there be value
mandatory are addressed in sdction II
depreciation total for all asset categories in combining modal fares with other .
B.1, What criteria should determine
for all modescombined on the 200-series
repoi’t level if there is more.3han’one
modaldata for Lml~ortantlocal, state, or
level? Should ,a, ny changes be madeto
forms, and sources of public assistance
federal analyses? For example, modal
funds provided by public agencies on
fares could be used with operating
the detailed S)stem Of Accounts? Are
Form 103.
expenses to determine farebox recovery,
there too manyfunct/ons or object
or with ridership todetermine average
classes? Should there be consolidation?
C. Revenues
, fare per tr/p. Howdifficult is it to Collect Should any existing account divisions
Forms used. Section 15 uses four
modal fares, considering use of transfers
be separated to provide additional
forms to collect information on
and multiple ride passes? To what
details either for requ/r~d or voluntary
revenues. The required level Form 201
extent are modal farss available locally?
reporters?
¯
..
contains information on fares, other
Rather than requiring modal fares,
Issues of the number of reporting
earnings, and federal, state, and local
should UMTA
allow reporters to
levels, whether levels should be
grants, with identL~cation of the value of describe a preferred methodfor ¯
voluntar~ ~r required, definition of what
grants that subsid/ze handicapped,
allocation {for example, based on .
level reporters use, and changes to th~
senior, or student passengers. Form 202.
capacity or passenger miles}? Should
number and definition of expense
used by all voluntary level reporters,
UMTA
specify alternative methods for
details can be considered separately or
expends the Form 201 structure i~to
data users interested in allocation of
in combiner!on. The following are
greater detail.-For example,Form’~202
fares to modes?
examples of proposals that UMTAhas
expands the single fare total on 201 into
received that deal with one or more of
D, Operating Expenses
seven categories. Forms 201 and 202
these issues.
identify revenues for publicly" operated
Forms used. Transit systemscurrently "
1. Retain the current System of
but nQt contracted service. Multi-mode
use the 300-series Formsto report
Accounts. Reporters voluntartly previde
operators only provide system~wide
operating expenses in function
the more complex accounts and
totals on Forms20"1 and 202, although
{operations, vehicle and non:vehicle
t~pically have built their internal
they have the option of separating fares
maintenance, and g’eneral
systems using the Uniform System of
by mode.
administration} and obiect class ~wages, Accounts and Records. Some voluntary
Form 203 describes revenues by
fringe benefit, and other} categories. A
costs, for example, rail maintenance
governmental source {federal, state, and reporter at the minimumor required {R)
functions, apply only to a small number
local} and by meansused to collect
level uses the basic four functions and
of operators, are ignored by all other
revenues {for example, sales, income. ~ 14 object classes. This d~etail expands
operators, but are of analytical value.
¯ and gasoline taxes and tolls}.
.
for operators at any of the three
Withten yearsof historical
data.
Fo.rm103 is s/milar to Form203, hut
voluntary levels up to 44 functions and
retaining
continuity
inthebasic
records sod~ces of funds de.dicated to " .
47 object classes at the most detailed - " Structure
anddetail
of theaccounts
isan
capital expenses.
"~" - "’
{A} leveL Voluntary expense details are ¯ important consideration..¯
Issues/proposals. UMTA
has r~cei~,edi, consolidated to .the required level in the ~ 2.Require
tworeporting
levels.
Inone
propo.sals.to modify revenue details and - Annual Repor~ and on the section 15~ . proposal
thebasiclevel
would.....
to ~onsolidate data categories, end. ~, i
diskettea~ ~omplete expense Information
approximate
thecurrent
R-level,
andthe
forms. An~, of t~e followi~g pr6posals
second
level.would
require
fe.wer
details
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than current voluntary levels. Because
for labor costs-and
Identifying fringe .
fleet size wouldmandatereport level
benefit wnges(sick. vacation, holiday
additional details wouldbe required for
pay}:, allowinga morecomplete:
all larger systemscurrently reporting at
accounting of all wagespaid: and..
the minimum
level. In addition to the
identifyingvehicle maintenanceparts
four basic functions, the secondrequired and supplies expenditures to diagnose
level wouldseparate fare collection,
potential preblenmin maintenance"
security, and marketing/planningcosts.
management
practices. As mentioned,
)that current voluntary details would
functional expensesare allocated to
be eliminated. All reporters woulduse
modesfor multi-modesystems, but
17 object classes,anincreasefromthe
object classes are not. Anotherpi’oposal
14 used by current R-level reporters and wouldalso require allocation of joint
a decrease fromthe 47 used by all
expensesby object classes, allowingfor
voluntary reporters. Variations include:
example,identification of contract-.
¯service or fringe benefit costs by mode.
a. Tworequired reporting levels;
smaller operators woulduse the current
Should any expense items be moved
R-level and larger reporters woulduse " {realigned}fromone basic R-level cost
the current A-level~
category to another, considering
b. Usethe current B-level for the
advantagesof rationalization relative to
second level, which wouldbe required
disadvantagesof disruption to historical
for all motorbusoperators with over
cuntiunJty? One proposal wouldmove
peakvehicles and all rail operators, and fare collection and security costs from
retain the current R-levelfor all other "
the general administrationto the vehicle
reporters;
operations function. Thesedetails would
c. Operators with motorbusonly
continue to be separatedfor large
wouldreport at a basic level and all
operators to preservehistorical
other operators wouldreport at a
continuity.of the basic four functions,
secondmoredetailed level, with details
but wouldnot be separated .for small
to be determined.
3. Tworeportln.?q levels . onerequired operators.
and one voluntary. The current required E. O~erFi~ancia! Data.
level wouldbe retained: the second
moredetailed level wouldbe Voluntary, Operating Tune Schedule
and wouldcorrespond to the current A
FormsUsed. Form32"1 provides a
level. Variations woulduse current B,
detailed breakdownof the hours and
or other sets of details for the voluntary wagespaid to revenue vehicle
level.
operators, including major categories of
¯ 4. Consolidatethe numberof expense dollars and hours for operating and nonforms. The observationis that there are
operating paid work.
too manyformsto report very little data,
Issues/Proposals. Doreporters have
mostforms and cells being irrelevant to
difficultury diesggregatingdata Into the
the majority of reporters. Anopposing
categories on Form3217Couldthe
proposal wouldadd summaryforms for
catgories be simplified and still maintain
voluntary reporters that wonldallow
enoughdetail to be useful? Proposals
reporters to viewthe roll-up of detailed
include:
expensesinto the required levels used in
1. Requirethis formonly at the
the AnnualReport.
voluntary
level, reducingthe report/ng
5. Applyformal criterta to determine
burden
for
smatier operators.
wbento eliminate expensedetails.
2. Reducethe numberof non-operating
Modificationsof the accounts, includit~g
workcategories. Whichcategories could
eliminationor realignmentof details, "
¯ be eliminated or consolidated?
should balance reporting burdens
3. Increase wageinformationon this
carefully against any losses to analysts
or a- related formby addingtop hourly
in cost detail andhistorical continuity.
wagesfor operators and maintenance
Suggestedcriteria are:
workers and indicating whether
- a. Consolidate minor cost items On
terms of dollars and reporters providing categories of employeesare unionized.
Wouldthese proposals reduce the
that item;
reporting burdenwithout affecting
b. Diseggregatalarge items;
c. Retaineasy-to-collect items;
important data? Havethese been used
d. Avoidirrelevant or anulyticul~y
successfullyin labor negotiations,
meaninglessitems;
productivity comparisons, management
e. Retain items that m.e key decision
analysis, or other applications?
variables;
Fringe Benefit Contributions
f. Avoidrealignments from one
"c~tegoryto another.
;
Formsused. Form331 collects
Shouldany current expenseitems be " informationon the fringe benefit ¯
diseggregated to provide additional
contributions.of both employersand
details? Proposalsinclude addingdetails- employees.

Issues~proposals.
A~ethese costs
difficult to provide?Shouldtheybe
eliminated? Are employees~
contributionsto benefits of value for
comparativeor any other types-of .....
analyses? One proposal wouldhav~.
Section 15 collect employer
contributions only.
""’
Pension Plans
~ormsused. Form332 ~ontains
information on the cost componentsof
the various pensionplans that reporters
provide for their emproyees.Pension. .
plan data are not pnblished.
Issues/proposals. One proposal would
eliminate this form. UMTA
encourages
commentsdescribing how these data
have beenused in transit labor,
management,or other analyses, and .
cantnsting the value of pension data
relative to the reporting burden.
F. Non-Financial Operoti~g Data
..
TheReporting System uses several
forms to collect information on a broad
range of non-financial characteristics of
transit service, includingmaintena.nceof
vehicles, fleet inventories,
~.
infrastructure, labor resources,safe:~yl
service st~pplied, and ridership.
Service Periods
Formsused. Form 401 shows time
periods of h’ansit service for each mode,
including am and pmpeaks; and
midday,and hours of service for
weekdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
Thesedata are not published in the
Annual ReporL
Issues/proposals,Are these data of
value? Should Form401 be revised,
eliminated, or consolidated with another
form?Oneproposal
suggests thatall
data items be eliminated except total
hoursof service reported on line 12.
Anotherproposal would mergethis form
with Forms40~ and 407. Is any
informationon this form of value?
Mainte~nancePerformance and Energy
Consumption
Formsused. Form402 contains
"
reliability, maintenance,and energy
consumptioninformation for transit
vehicles. The form inclndes data on
roadcalls for mechanicalfailure and
other
reasons;
labor
hours
for
inspection;
maintenance
facilities;
and
fuel consumption.
Issues/proposals. Are these data of
value? Shoulddefinitions be revised to
makethe data more useful? Should
alternative data items be substituted?
Are energy consumptiondata difficult to
report? Wouldadditional ener87 " .~
consumption data would be useful? How

Federal
Reg~ste~ / Vol; 55; No.156~, .Monday,. August lS, 1~90/ Proposed Rulesuseful are labor hours for inspectinns
and maintenanceand facilities?
As defined in the ReportingSystem.
roadcails has beencritic/zed as
ambiguousand unrelated to locally .
collected data. A~a result, a potentia~y
valuablemeasureof serv/ce rellabllit~
and quality is inconsistently reported.
Related proposals include:
1. Eliminateroadcalls completely;thts
measurecannot be consistently reported
because there ar~ no national standards.
2. Redefihemechanicalroedcalls in
termsof service interr~pti6ns instead of
events that require vehiclesto be " "
removedfrom serv/ce. Wouldthis
revision iniprove the ability to measure
the quality of service?
3. Retain the current definition of ¯
roadcalls and encouragethe industry
and UMTA
to design an improved
epproach.
Transit WayMileage
Formsused. Form403 collects .data on
all fixed route modes.Operatorsof rail
modesreport directional route miles,
m/les of track, numberof cressin~s~
numberof stations, and average
monthlydirectional route miles. In
addition, operators of non-rail modes
report routes miles by type of fight-ofway.
Issues/proposa]~ Are the data
collected appropriate, or should other
moreuseful items be substituted? Are
there other waysto improvethis form?
Transit System EmployeeCounts ¯
Formsused. Form404 collects data on
hours workedby functior~ For
simplicity, these hours are d/vided by
2080and reported as ful~-thne
equivalents (FFE’s);there are
distinctions
betweenlabor of full- an
d
part-time employees.
Issues/proposals. To avoid the
arbitrariness of th6 current definition 0f
full-time equivalent employees,one ¯
proposal wouldreport work hours
instead of’r-l’g’s. Would
this ease
reporting and provide a moreconsistent
indicationof labor for productivity..~r
bther analyses? Anotherproposal"
recommends
clarification of whether
vacation,hotidays, and sick leai, e
should be included in workhours.
Should these paid non-workhours be
included?
The current Form404 does not
indicate use of part-time labor in the
transit industry, as required to ns~ees
the effect of part-tlme labor on
---,
performance,includingcosts, service,
safety, and other factors. Areanalysts"
interested in the extent to whichfederal
and other regulations and union
agreements either encourageor

because
ho~sa/ereportedi
n theseven
timecategories,
Howimportant
is" ¯ ¯
¯ vehicle
hours
forperformance
¯
- evaluation,
forexample,
tomeasure
~ average
speedandvehicle
hours
per
operator,
andcostpredictlon,considering
thelarge
rolelabor
plays
in
operating
oost?Wouldotherremaining
data,
including
vehicle
revenue
hours,
su~ce
for these, applications?
7,. Eliminaterevenuecapacity miles.
Becausecapacity is subject to local
policies, the argumentis that this item is
inconsistently defined and Invites
biased comparisons. If measurementof
capacity is of value, shouldit he
measuredin terms of passenger capacity
miles, or are vehicle m/lea adequate for
¯ comparisons?Is capacity miles, for
example,impbrtant,for ~:~omparisonsof
costs, util/zatiod, or safety of different
modes, or of urban t~amdt and other..
" transportationmode~
iair, rail,
h/ghways,or inter-city bus)? Would
costs of standardization be too
Related proposals ~ould provide
uniformdefinitions in termsof typical "
vehicle seat oomSgurationplus a "
standard square foot per standee, or
wouldestablish the 40-foot standar~ bus
as a basis and convert other transit
vehicles to standard bus equivalences.
Anarticulated bus might equal 1.~
standard buses, and an articulated light
rail car might equal 2.S standard buses.
E/ther of these standards could be
specified for reports, applied by UMTA
to convert vehicle revenue m/les during
validation, or provided in a conversion
table to assist data users in analysis.
3. Eliminatesomeor all time-of-day
measures. One proposal weald
eliminate all time-nf-daydetail for
r/dership and service supplied, including
vehicle and revenue veh/c3e m/les and
hours. The supporting argumentis that
pealdng is adequately described by
vehicles alone, and that section lS does
not require enoughaccuracy for time-ofday ridership to be accurate. Other
proposals wouldeliminate all time,fday rldership informationbut retain
service supplied by time-of-day, or
retain unl/nkedtrips but eliminate
passenger miles by time-of-day.
In support of the status quo, another
recommendationagrees that peak-tobase counts are useful but asserts that
vehicles and supply by time-of-day only
describe the response; r/dership by timeof-day is necessary to measurethe
peaking phenomenon
itseff. Informed
decision-makingrequires travel and
serv/ce by time-of-day: :
UMTA
is interested hi what, if any,
time-of-day data to eliminate. How
costly are these items to collect, how
accurate are they, and wha~~ire actual
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orpossible
usesofthese
data~.for
.
example,
fornational
policy
makln
8,
performance
evaluation,
andlocal
management?
.
4.Eliminate
passenger
miles~
The
argument
isthatpassenger
miles
is
costly
tocollect
because
itisnotused
for local management,separate
samplingor other special data collection
is zequired~and data quality is poor. The
opposingargumentis that ff ridershi~:is
limited to un|inkedtrips ~ooardings},.
comparisons of performance between
modesw~th different avera~ze trip : ¯
lengths or transfer policies or between.
urbantransit and other transportation
industries will be distorted.
" ~
Related preposals wouldrelax the
statistical accuracystandardsfor
passengerznfles for smaller operators, or
extend less frequent samplin~~o specific
categories.o.f operators.
. . . UMTA
is interested in comments
¯ "about the burden.of passenger mile ¯
reporting relative to current or potential
application~of this lnfoz~mation.¯ .
-

& Addlinked
~ips,Somecommentem
~ b.Collect
profiles
of usersby sdrvey
describe,
linked
~’ips
{completed
origin onanextended
cycle,
such.asevery
five
todestinations}
assuperior
tounlinked years.
¯ ¯ ¯¯ ¯
t~psor hoardings
as ameasure
of
c.Redefine
actual
vehicle
revenue
benefits
oftransit
service.
Arelinked miles
asactual
scheduled
vehicle
trips
collected
locally?
Should
thtsitem revenue
miles
toavoid
irdlation
for
berequired
or added
as a memoitemto unscheduledtrlps~
whichareunrelated
be reported voluntarily? Whatspecific
to the quality issue of schednle"
uses wouldbe madeof it?
adherence.
6. Improveservice quality data.
d. Measureon-time performance as Current measuresof quality are limited . part
of p~ssenger mile sampling. ¯
to actual and scheduledvehicle revenue
.
7. Makeno changes to ridership and.
miles ahd roadcalis, ~zndmayi
service outputs. T~.is proposal.defends..
inadequatelymeasurereliability,
the curren~atroctm’e by cautionin8 that
availability, accessibility, comfort,or
cleanliness. Basedon the view that
’ the Form406/407data resulted from.
industry compromises
and assert~ that -.
quality ts an important dimensionof
service that is inadequately measuredin¯ changes should be madeonly after .
section 15, commentershave offered the careful considerationof inputs fromall.
parts of the industry.
followingproposals:
a. Addpassenger sereice
Fleet inventories
interrupti0ns,defined as the numberof .
l~assengers significantly delayed beyond
Form408, which measttmsall Vehicles
in total fleet and available to operate in
normal schedule time {for example,
¯¯
morethan five minutes}. Passengermiles revenueservice.at the end:0f the
reporter’s fiscal year, was discussedin
or trips divided by the newitem would
provide a measureOf service quality.
SectionIll A.

" .... " IV. APPENDIX
A--AGGREGATION
OF FUNCT~NS
FOREXPENSECLASS~F~T~N

120 Maineof Ot~erBldgs.Grounds
& Equip.

130 Vanda~mRepa~of B~s. Grounds & Eo~o.
t40 Ope~tloe &
,145
1.~0.T~cke~ng
& FateCo~ectlofl

160 Genera] A~tmtzo~

-"
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W. AI~ENDIX
A--AGGREGATION
OFFUNCTIONS
FOREXPENSE
CL~S~F|CATtON--..~nt~nu(~d
Loyola

. Leve~B

160
preliminarily under ExecutiveOrder
12291and the agency has determined
that it is nota majorrule. If
promulgated,
llds rule will not result in
an annual effect on the economyof ~00
millionor more,nor will it cre=itea
majorincrease in costs or prices for
consumer~,individual industries, or
geographicregions, nor have significant
advemeeffects on competition,
VolumeH-UniformSystemof Accountsand employment,investmenLinnovation or
Records{Jenua~1977}
the ability of UnitedStates-based
ReportingManualand SampleFormsIAll
enterprises in domesticor export
Reporting
Levelsl[April1990)
markets.
"’DataUseFsGuideto the UMTA
Section
Z. RegulatoryEvaluation
15 ReportingSystem,"Transportation
Systems
Center.]une1. 1989.
Thisregulation Is not significant under
"N,~tionalUrbanMassTransportation
the Department’sRegulatoryPolicies
Statistics: 1988Section15Annual
Report"
and Procedures. UMTA
finds that the
|December
"~9~9),fromU.S.Government
economicimpact of this rule is minimal
PrintingOffice,{202)7~-3238,
OrderNo.
and, accordingly, a regulatory impact
0~52B-3.
analysis is unnecessary. UMTA
will
UMTA
Circular2710.6,"Section15
preparea regulatoryevaluation,ff it
Accounting
and Reporth~Release#I," ~u|y,
decides to go forwardwith a
19~8,{Questions
andanswe.~onsection15).
UMTA
Circular27~0.7,"Section15
rulemaking.
Accounting
andReportingRelease#2," luly,
3. Re~ulutoryFlexibility Act
19~, [Questionsand answerson section
In accordancewith 5 U.S.C.605{b~,as
"UniformSystemo~ Accountsand Records added
by the RegulatoryFlexibility Act,
hndReportingSystem:Clarificationof
certifies that
Proceduresfor AddressingNoncompliance Public Law96-354, UMTA
this rule wouldnot havea significantwithReportingRequiremenls;
HnalRule.
impact on a substantial numberof small
Changes
to section15: Notice[52 FR36182l
September
25. 1987[49 CFRPart 630l~
entities w/thin the meaningof the AcL
4. PaperworkReduction Act
VI. Regulatory Impacts
Thecollect/on of tnlbrmat/on
requirementsin this rule is subject to the
1. Executive Order12291
PaperworkReductionAct. Public. Law
This action has been reviewed
96-511, 44 U.S.C. Chapter 35~ UMTA
V. AppendixB--Bibliography
Reference documentsfor the Uniform
Systemof Accountsand Recordsand
Reporfin
are as follows,
8 System
"UrbanMassTransportationIndustry
UniformSystemof Accountsand Records
and ReportingSystem"
Volume
I---CeneralDe~w,
riptlon {January

t.~C=mclR .

specific.sHy requests comment
on the
potential impact[positive or negative)
that this rulemakingwouldhave on the
paperworkburdenof its recipients. The
current section 15 requirementsare
approved by the Office of Mana8ement
and Budget under OMB
Control #2132WHAT.
5. ExecutiveOrder12612
This rule has been reviewed under
Executive Order 12612on "Federalism"
and it has been determinedthat it does
not haveimplications for principles of
Federalism that warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.The rule
wouldnot limit policy makingand
adrainistative ddscretionof the States,
nor does it imposeadditional costs or
burdenson the States. This rule does not
affect the States’ abilities to discharge
traditional State governmentalfunctions
or otherwiseaffect anyaspectsof State
sovereign~y,
List of Subjects in 49 CFRPart 630
Masstransportation, Reporting and
record keeping requirements, Uniform
Systemof accounts.
.Issuedon:August
S, 1990.
Brian W.
Administrator.
[FRDec.90-189~6
Filed
8-8-g0:215
pro]
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October

MEMO

26,

1990

TO:

Sharon.Ne_~Ly~Ralph
~e~arnhar~,)
Susan
Bob Cashin

FROM:

Julie

SUBJECT:

Federal

de la Cruz, Pat McLaughlin,
Rosales,
Steve
Lantz,

AustinQ~
Register

- Proposed

Ruling

on Section

15

Please review
and comment
on the attached
federal
register
regarding
proposed
revisions
to Section
15 reporting
requirements.
UMTA has requested
that comments
be submitted
by November
13.
Therefore,
please submit
any comments
to Bevan Dufty no later than
November
6. Bus operators
have been requested
to submit
comments
no later than November
8 (next BOS meeting).
Of particular
interest
purpose
of section
15,
significantly
modified
received,
they will be
policy in the strategic
Thank

cc:

you

Bevan

for

your

to UMTA are comments
on the fundamental
and whether
it should be continued
or
in the future.
Once your comments
have
reviewed
for consistency
with Commission
group and forwarded
to UMTA.

prompt

attention

to this

Dufty

Attachment
ja.sectl5.mmo

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobility

matter.

been

Part
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DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATIONTransportation Administration.Oi~e~o1~:":. codsultants, researchers, and industry
Capital.endFormulaAssistance, [202] suppliers. In addition, the section 9
UrbanMassTransportation
36ff-1645. ,J00 SeVenthStreet, SW... ~":~ -; block grant programapportions
Administration
Washington.DC20590.
-- ~ !. ?:" approximately$1.5 hi|lion in UMTA
" ~ : ;~ grant funds annually based on a
S0PPLZMF.UrARY
mFORMA’rZoN:
49 CFRPart 630
~
~ statutory formulawhichin part uses
Tableof Contents
.- -..~¢tion 15 data. No grant maybe made
[Docket
No.90-B]
: - trader section 9 unless the applicant and
I. Introduction,
1LMajorIssues."
RINNo.2132-A36
.~ -i ~ any person or organization to receive
. .
.A._Cene..ral
Iss.u..es.__
. .~: " -~- benefits d/rectly fromthe grant are each
UniformSystemof Accounts
and
. ~ : :..... subjected o both me~eponmg~yszem
legislative
intent?
Recordsand Repo~ngSystem
of Accounts
¯ the Un/form Systems
2. How
essfull ydoes the program mrve. and
.
su cc
and Recordsprescribed by section 15.
AGENCY:
Urban Mass Transportation
the requirements
of a broadranged"
current and potential data users? " " " " ’ Fromthe perspective of productionof
Administration (UMTA}.
DOT.
3. Whatshould be the future directkmof .. ten annual reports, UMTA
is considering
~,CrlON:Advancednotice of proposed
the pregram?
:~ (.." :~ "- fundamentalquestionsabout the
rulemaking.
B. StructuralIssues.
-:::- < --::. Objectivesof the programandits
--.=. ^_~ ........
.~=.
1. How
many
reportinglevelsshould"’.-" ; --~:’~::......
"SUMMARY:.TheUrbanMass
section 15 have, aun eno evez ==:-~ .: ~identi~ng potential hnprovements.In
Transportation Administrationis
report/ng
be voluntary
or mandatm3,t’
.....
evaluating the UniformSystemof
¯ 2. Howfrequently should repel b~ =~de?.?~ d~zngwhetherto modzfythe systems,
Accountsand Records and Reporting
3. Shouldreports be madefu~t~eo~11~,:- ¯ uM’rAw~ll balancethe benefits of the
System(the "Section 15"’program)
operations of a transit systemor d~ddda.ta to a broadrange of constitutent
determineits future direction. The
somedetails be separatedby mocle~..i~ 5~.. groupsthat currentlyor potentially
.evaluation includes considerationof
’ ~’~:in’t. i~1~tuse the data, againstthe coststo
4. Should
capital expense
rel~orrmg
b~:~_
fundamentalquestions about the
revised or expandadZ
" --’:- ,~ operators of reporting and to UMTA
of
¯ objectivesof section 15, the current Or
5. Shoulddemographic
data be revised br ~’-~ dev~opingthe annual data bases.
expended?
potential usefulness of the data, and the
" ~" !,:- - A~part of its reviewto determine
overall strengths and weaknessesof the
e. Should
the currentmeansof ac .~.~ ~ :..~...~;~; furzedirectionsfor the section15
the data basebe rood/fled?
ogram.Basedon the evaluation,
HI. Proposals io change the detailed s~~ ~:i;pr~ram, UMTA
is soliciting coinments
A will identify and tmplemeht
..
"~nd_.recommendationsfrom experts
and~-~sted~ssaes.
improvementsto the program. UNfrA
~.~. ~ ~ representing operators, public agencies,
A. BasicInformation,
requests public commentson what
B. Capri I~e~=.
~;:-~-.:: .’~.. -,:andOtherconstituencies
of t~ trdnsit
direction the section 15 programshould
~~
C. R~v~nues.
~ :.’" - ~" ~: industry. UMTA
has receiveddetailed
take in the future, the usefulnessof the
D. OperatingExpenses.
"
recommendationsand proposals from
data base to all constituenciesof the
E. OtherFinancialData.¯
the LrMTA
section 15 Reporting System
transit industry, the burdenof reporting,
F. Non-Financial
OperatingData.
Advisory Committee and the American
and proposals to changethe structure
IV. Appon.dix
A--Aggregatien
of Functioa~:: - .. Public Transit Association(APTA)
and content of the data base. LrMTA
’.) . ~. furExpe~eClas~ificatiun.. "" :’ . section 15 Committee. UMTA
has also
V. Bibliography.
encouragesall continents, but in
received commentsfrom other
particular, those that considertrade-bff.s . v~ Regulal~r~/mp~et~
representatives of the public and private
":
betweenthe value of data relative to the I~ IntroduL~do~
sectors and academ/a.
burden of reporting. Comments
cen
UMTA
welcomes suggestions on
.
The
Uni~’oz~n
System
Accounts
and
range from those addressing general
areas whereimproveme~Tt
is necessary.
Records
and
Reporting
System
were
issues, for example,the 16ng-term
Comments
could
include:
how
useful the
authorized
~
1974
~mder
section
15
~
objectivesand pr/orities for the
the UrbanMassTransportation Act of
section 15 systemsare to all elementsof"
prograrr~ to those addressingthe value
the transit industry;, howits value might
1964, as amended,and prescribed in
of specific details, for example,whether January.1977. as called for in the law.
be/reproved;
assessment of current
informationon capital expensesqr"
The requirements and procedures "
proposals to modifythe systems; and
farebox revenue should be expanded,
additional insights or proposals.
necessary tot" compliancewith these
deleted, or redefined.
Based on industry commentsand
systems
are
set-forth
at
49
CFR
part
630.
DATES:
Commentsmust be submitted by Section15 requiresthe Secretaryof
proposals and those in responseto this
November
13, 1990.
Transportati(m
to establish a uniform
AdvanceNotice of Proposed
ADDreSSES:Commentsmay be mailed
systemof accountsandrecordsand a
Rulemaking {ANPRM},UMTA
will
to Office of the ChiefCounsel,;
reporting system to collect and : p~uposemodifications to the programin
Legislation and RegulationsDivision,
a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
disseminate
public
masstransportation
UCC-10,Urban MassTransportation
financial
andoperating
data.
Over500
[NPRM],review commentson the
Administration, Departmentof
public
transit
operators
usethesection NPRM,develop and publish a Final
Transportation, Room9316, Docket9015 systems to record summary-_
:: Rule, and makeprogram changes, as
B, 400 SeventhStreet SW., Washington, informationin annual reports to UMT/k;.~.I.required.
DC20590. All commentsreceived will be UMTA
applies quality checks to the. .. "~z.
~ wzajor
~ .... Issues
available for examinationat the above
reported
data,
works
with
reporte~.to
--~:;?
i - ..address between9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
correct
errors,
andpublicly
distributes
.i UMTAisparticularly
interested
in
Mondaythrough Friday. Receipt of
datainreports
andon computer
media.
~; comments
on thefundamental
purpose
commentswill be acknowledgedby
systems,
and
whether
Section
~orma~on
isused
UMTA
if a self-addressed’ stampedpost ¯ management
andplanning
by tramd!
:~’~-~flm
system~
should
continue
orbe
card is included with comment.
systems,
and policyanalysis
and~.,~-:~.~t~
modified
in thefuture.The
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:.
"
¯ investment
decision-making
atal~.leve~~:~?:
questions
framed
andissues
identified
Susan Brown, Urban Mass
ofgovernmenL
Itprovides
a roenti~ce
|’oi~"
Int~sSection
areintended
tofocus
and

~vlT

encouragecomments,and ere not " {3}WhatShould
betheFutm’e
Direction
-~ Information Systemsai’e ob~getedto~
exhaustive.Theevaluationwill consider oftheSys_tem_~?~hould
TheyContlnne~’report at voluntarylevels. Several of
largest operators report at R level, while
all concernsrelatedto the system¢
¯ ,
OPerators report
atvuluntat~:
Additional Issues and proposala related
structure,
content,
and~,mpl~hFl~’~.somesmall
levels.
to the specific formsreferred to in this
applications of thi~ Systems?Som~
"
The only difference between~eq~ited
section are discussedin section IIL
proposals
recommend]
that the future.
and
voluntarylevels of reportlng is h~ "
¯ emplms~$
oftheprogram
should
be on
.4. GenerMIssues
improving data quality andencouraging the amountof detail provided f~ expenses and revenues. AII.
{1} Doesthe Section 15 ProgramSatisfy
successful data application~.threughthe operating
other informationis required o[ all
LebdsletiveIntent?
application of newdata base ¯
teclmoIogy,One’~o~am~nt
is tliat UMTA reporters and is filed on the sameforms.
As stated in section 15 of the AcLthe
Voluntary
levels of expense and
cduld
play
a
more
proactive
role Jn
UniformSystem of Accountsand
revemxes
have the same basic str~ctores
promoting
local
Use
otthe
section
~S
Records and the Reporting System were
as the required level, but expandinto ..
to be designed to provide information on. systems, includingthreugh" ¯ . ¯ .
greater detail Thereis no d~fferencein ’~
demonstmtiensor trnln~ng. Related
whichtp base planning for public
the underl~ing Uniform Syetempf "
transportation services and public
AccOunt~and Records.
a.
Provide
interested
reporters
with
sector investmentdeclsiohzat all loyola
¯ software that wouldl~fo~-m.basi~..
of governmenL .
considerin8 ihe usefulnesso~a da~a "" !.
validation checks before the section ~5
UMTA
isevaluating howsuccessfnlly
base that provides differen~ levelk of..
section15 satisfies its original
financial details for different operators?..
would
be
fried
in
machinea~dable
objectives. Perhalmthe objectives .
Is a subset of the national data base
shouldbe redefink-~l, broadened,or
with moredetailed information of V~lue
b.
Require
operators
to
calculate
and
clarified in forthcomi~reanthorization
for importantanalysis o~ does |~ "i’
report
a
set
ofpurformance
measures.
legislation. Havethe requirementsof the This might improvedata accui’acy and
encouragebiased results? Is the current
transit industry for informationand the
~stem unnecessarily burdensome or
make
section
15
data
and
its
.
.
ability of operators to provide
exc.essively detailed? Is~the principle of
applications
more
apparent
to
local
information changedin any ways that
a minimUm
required and one or more
managers.
.
¯
’
should be reflected in
detailed
voluntary levels reaennable:~
c.
Explore
addln
geegraphi~
codes
r
s
objectives for section 15 or in howthe
should aNlevels be required? Is the
that wouldallow section tS data to be
systems are munaged?
current approach a sound compromi~.
integrated with Census, Federal
One view is that the Repo~n~System Highway,or other related data bases
considering possible resistanc~ tO .
is best suited for national poli~y
through geographicinformation system_~- required reportln~ for all reporters- .
analysis, and unsuited for local
different abilities to provideacco_unfinS.
management
orp|~tnnin~O~operations. B. Struc~ral issues
details, and the interest .of analysts
ls this a Rasenable
view?Doesthis
detailed data? Howmanylevels should
This section focuses on proposals to
imply that details shouldbe reduced?
there be, whetherrequired or vulontary?
chenge fundamentalaspects of the
Anotherviewis that transit managers, structure of the section 15 systems.UMTA
invites additional comments
eta te Depactments
of Transportation,
and proposalson reportin~ levels that ~ ..
Theseproposals and related issues cut
andotherpublic agencies
rely heavily
address trade-offs betweenreporting
across several componentsof the
onthesystp-rn~,
particularlytheir
burdenand usefulness of details, and
systemsor address areas identified by
uniformity, for performance
evaluation commenter~as ma~orweaknesses.
the usefulness of details that are
and
of productivity amon Proposals to modifyspecific components reported by somebut not all operators.
8 comparison
peergroupsof operators.I.f this viewis
Proposals that recommend
different
of the systems, includlns data reported
reasonable,
shouldtheseapplicationsbe on manyof the formsmentioned
in tixls
combinationsof voluntary and required
encom~aged,
andshouldthe original
section, axe elaborated uponin section
levels are further developedin section
purpose
be modifiedto be moreexplici!
aboutsuchapplications?
{2l HowFrequently Should Reports ]Be
{1} HowManyReporting Levels Should
{2} HowSuccessfullyDoesthe Program There Be, and Shouldthe Level of
Made?
Servethe Requi~’ements
of a ]]road
Reporting Be Voluntary or Required?
Shouldthe requirementthat section ~5
Rangeof CurrentandPotential Data
A majorcharacteristic of the
reports Be filed annually be modifiedto
Users?
ReportingSystemstructure is the use of require reports every secondor third
Howeffective is section I5 at ~ ’ "
different reporting formats. Therequired year? The law itself does not speci~ the
~rovidinginformation~o~the over-aft
{R}level applies to all operatorsand
frequencyof reportlns. Shouldreports
t~ansitindusb’y,includingfedere~
state, specifies the minimum
data that must be be less frequent for certain categories of
andregionalpolicy-makers,
local transit reported by all beneficiaries of UM’rA reporters; for example,those with small
operatore,consultants,suppliers,and
section 9 fun~. Operators have the
fleets, serving small urbanareas,
academicresearchers?Hewhas section option of mportiagadditional details at
operating certain modes,or operating
15 beensuccessfullyapplied, andwhen any of three voluntary {&B, or C}
undercontract, or for certain categories
has
levels. I~ OrderOf detail,the Alevel
of data? Whateffect wouldthese~ ¯ ....
8 tt provedinadequate?Considedn
the¯impossibility
of satisflfln8 all needs requires the most information, followed changeshave on data quality and ~ i ’~
of all datausers,whilellrn|l~g the costs by B, C end R levels.
usefulness for different applications,
endburdenof reporttn8, doesthe
Although UM’rAsuggests that -..
including national state, or regional
cu~cent
structure, format,andcontent-". operatorewtthcertain fleet sizes report ¯ policy analysis, or local management
represent a succe~ful compromise
at spocificvolontor~lavel~, this is not a. and plennins? Whateffect would~ ....
among
competing
interests, ~r are . ¯
¯ requirement..OperatorSthat received
hev~on reportin8 burdenand dat~i~ ~

" ~08@.
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.become
increasinglyimportant
andprovide
modalbreakdowns
for
:! (3) Should
Reports
Behi=idafor the ; .-"
planning
andanalysis.
’ "~DveraliOper~/ttons
of a TransitSystem improvecapital expenseinformationby investment
or
c; Adda newformtoreport
sources
~r ShouldSome
Details BeSep~iratedby. developingstandardizedprocedures
¯- :
adding newdetails.
and uses of capital funds. Is there
Mode? ....
enoughstandardization in the industry
:. Multi-modeoperators report " " ’ " " Current capital expense information
to allow this report without creating
includes
a
balance
sheet
{Form
101}
with
expenses, operators’ wages, labor years,
additional burdens? Could sources of .
basic f’mancialinformationon asset~,
.. service operated{for exanipld,vehicle":
capital be reported and reconciled
liabilities,
and
capital
at
the
end
of
the
¯ hours and miles}, riderahip, and other
against annual uses of capital without
data f6r each mode{br example,f6r~" ’ " financial year. Rollingstool facilities,
’double-counting?
Howuseful would.the
!. ¯ ..light rail and motor bus}. Op6rating. --and equipmentare combinedint6 a ....
information
be?
expenses
arereported
byfunction
¯ ¯ single
category.
Unlike
operating
{5}Shotild
Demographic
Databe"¯
expenses,
which
arestructured
t~~liow
{operations,
vehicle
andnon,vehicle
¯
Revised
or
Expanded?
modal
separation
of
costs,
capital
maintenance,
andadministration}
for
Analysts
areoften
interested
in
accounts
arenotseparated
by modes.
eachmode.Multi-mode
operators,
population,
land
~rea,
and
population
"i: however,are not required to separatb ;:
In addition;a singledeprec/ation.- . .....
density.of
theareaserved
bysection
operating expensesby object class (for
figure for all modescombinedis ¯
operators.
These
data,
specifically
example,wages,contracts, and fuel} for
reported on the expenseforms {300.
density,
arekeyenvironmental
factors
each mode..Typtcegy,a multi-mode’"
ser/es) with no separations to identify
thatarenotsubject
tomanagerial
operator will.use residunt expense’
depreciationof vehiclesor other ¯asset.
coritrol,but
arevital
tounderstanding
.categories {joint expenses}for object
categories or assets by modes;The
theperformance
oftransit
operations
class expensesnot.allocated to specific
AccountingSystemdoes not provide or
and
potential
transit
markets.
UMT
recommendstandardized approaches to
A.~s
modes. Revenuesand balance sheet
interested
inwhether’
current.
"
informationare also not allocated to’ "
depreciation or require rbporters to "
demographic
datashould
be retained,
" ¯ identify the approachesthey use. The
¯ modes
.........
redefined,
or expanded
topermit
better
Shouldmodaldetails be eliminated - ~: amountandsoarceofpublicas.sistance
matches
between
service
outputs
and
and only system-widetotals be provided funds dedicated to capital are also
r/dership and popnlatlon served, service
" by multi-modeoperators? Should- " "
identified for all modescombined
area, l~opnlationdensity, or other,
additional modalseparation be required Form103; with identification of - -"
demographic factors.
: ¯ ."
or should the structure be changedto
governmentalsource {local state, and
Eachreporting
agency
isrequired
to..
add modaldetails that can be reported - federeI governmentagencies}, and . .
submit,
along
withitsannual
section
voluntarily? For examplefarebox andmethod{for example,taxes or tolls}.
report,
a statement
fromthelocal
. ,.
other revenues are only provided as.
Oneproposal wouldclarify defin/tions
Metropolitan
Planning
Organi~tion
system-wide totals, although modal . : and add depreciation details.
stating the square miles of the
¯ fares can be reported as a voluntary
AlthoughsOurcesof capital assistance [MPO}
agency,s
serviceareaand~ta
memoitem. Shouldthis approach ¯ :" .. data are published in the AnnualRepo~ reporting
popula~on
(49
CI~
part 630}.The MPO
continue, or should fares by modebe
"
and are available on diskettes,
methods"
to
required?
, depreciation and balance sheet data are mustuse"rationalplanning
determine
operational
service
areaand
It is important that UMTA
understand only available on computertapes.
describe
themethods
to UMTA.In
the ability and w/ll/ngeess of reporters
UMTA
is interested in whether the
addition,
UMTAassigns
a single
to providethese data¯ Howdifficult is it
current balancesheet is of interest to
Census-defined
urbanized
areacode
for reporters to separatecurrently analys~s,
whether
its
data
should
be
{UZA},
withpopulation
andsurface
required modaldata, or to make
moreaccessible, and whether additional area.
toeachreporter.
Thiscode,
which
additional separations? Howuseful are
/nformationon capital costs should be
modaldata {for example,costs,
is
used
to
apportion
section
~
funds,
can
considering
thevalde
ofthe
revenues,service, ridership} for different required,
be
an
inexact
measure
of
service
area
information
relative
totheburden
of
types of analysis? In addition to ¯
andpopulation.
Forexample,
boththe
reporting.
Should
thebalance
sheet
be
New
York
City
Transit
Authority
with
allocation
of
functional
expenses
b~
elirninaled
orrestructured,
orshould
¯mode,one proposal wouldallocate
8000
vehicles
and
the
Long
Beach
different
information
becollected?
What Transit
Authority
with11vehicles
are
object class expenses by mode.How
uses
are
made
of
current
information?
liste~
as
serving
the
15.6
million
difficult wouldthis be, and wouldthe "
Areanyimportant
analyses}trailed population
NewYorkCi[yUZA.
¯ additional details be of value? ..
because
ofthelackofcapital
expense
UMTAis assessing
whatuseshave
details
or
inadequate
definitions
and
(4} Should Capital ExpenseReporting Be
been
made
or
could
be
madeofcurt,
ant
Revised or Expanded?
,~
standardization?
section
15demographic
data.Arethere
Proposals
tomodify
current
capital problems
’ TheReportingSystem~olieet~ awithaccuracy
or
reporting
include:
" limited amount
of informationon dapttal expense
comparability
between
aeneas
because
expenses
relative to the detail provided
a.Eliminate
Form101asinconsistent
standardized
methods
anddefinitions
of
on operatingexpenses,Some
in the
across
operators
andoflittle
value
to. service
areaarenotspecified?
Are
analysts,In contrasLanother
proposal
indusL~y
believe that thb lack of cepital
applicationslimited by accessto these
costsencourages
over-emphas!s
on
maintainsthat because
Form101is the
data? Howburdensomewould
sole sourceof capital costs in the .
operating
costs
inanalyses
of" "
standardization be?Should
LrMTA
perfo/-manca
andalternative ¯~
ReportingSystem,it should be retained
recommend
butnotrequire
oneor more
. investements,
andlimits
thorough-.- until an improvedformat is provided.. - approaches,
requiring
onlythat
evaluation
ofallexpenses,revemie~,
.
b. Retain the balance sheet but add
reporters
provide
available
information,
- and outputs.Oneviewis that ff the ......
morespecific details, including-- "...- .... and describe the definition used?For
proportion of UMTA
grunts~ for .......
purchases of new transit vehicles and- . "example~reporters might.provide
¯ - operatingassistance is reducedand for.
facilities,- use of debt finance, financial ¯ ¯ available info.rmationon population
capita! assistanceis increased,it will :
reserves; and disposition of equipment,-:served as defined by: Political

boundaries;cents’bating |urtsdtotions"
provided to z~orters of their ow~~’ " "
feeders, walkingdistance, orresldence~ annual
dat~summaries
orlat
Ices!
~ ¯ ¯.
within a specified distance fn)mfixed
cepabilities for users to generatestate’or
route service. Woulddemographicdata ¯ urbanized area summarle~and a
with explicit but different definitions be" pe~odicreport of histoflc~l nationalofuse? Oneproposal woulddefine
service areas as atl census tra~s fully or
Is there e~cm~h
interest in the
partially penetrated by demand
unpublisheddata to justify improved
responseOr fixed route serviee orWithin access either through additional . ¯ ¯
standardized reports, subsets of . ~
one-third of a mile of suchroutes, or In
the case of areas withoutcensus tracts,
informationfor microcomputer
use (for
all counties penetrated by fixed route or example,voluntary level expenses"fleet
demandresponse service.
details" medalfaro~ codes and am-retire
Should any additioual demographic
descriptionsof start-ups, fare
Information be added, for example
strikes or othe~ unusualcircumstances),
automobileownership, employment,trip
or throughon-line direct access to the
completedata base?. Expressionsof
. purpose, employment,or other items considering repo~ costs relative to .
interest in improvedcomputeraccess
the vdlue of the data? Are analysis able will assist UMTA
to evaluate
to obtain reliable demographic
data
investmentsin technolo~,, including use.
fromthe Censusor other sources?
of relational data base manngemont
section 15 data compatiblewith
systems. Wouldusers be willing to pay
demographicdata f~omthese other
for improved access? Should UMTA
soorces? Should any changes be madeto provide additional guidanceor training
section 15 definitious to improve
to assist mer~with access to and
¯ compstlbillty?
- application of the data?
{6) Should the Current Meansof Access in. h.oposals’toClm~e
the
¯ to the DataBasebe Modified?
Stmctu~ oft~ Section 15 Systems, ’
¯ All data submitted to UMTA
by
section "/5 reporters are stored on
Section!I B focusedon proposal-, to
magnetictapes avai]~ble for public use,
change.f~mdementalaspects of the
A subset of the completedata base,
systems. Theseaspects cut across
containingsomebut not all required.
several forms or componentsof the
level data, is publishedIn the Annual
systems. In contrast, th|s section
Reportand distributed on diskettes for
pre~cots proposel~to modifyspecific
use in spreadsheets on IBMcompatible
componentsOf the systems and
microcomputers.For example., muchof
formulates related issuce to encourage
the revenueand financial details
public comment
providedby voluntary level reporters is
.~ Bosi~-~nfm-maO’on
available only on tape for use with
mainframecomputers. S~merequired
Geuere!
~.fnrmatio~
u~ntthetypeo~
level delails, includingoperators’time
sez~ice
operated
andtypeof’
and fleet inventories, are also only
organizationprovidingtransit service is
available on tape.
reported primarily on Forms00; to 006.
Docurrent meansof access to the
Proposals to changethe general
data base meet the requirementsof data informationinclude the following. users? Howaccessible ure the tapes? Should the AnnualReport be expanded, PurchasedTransportation Services
reduced in s|ze. or eliminated? Proposed
Formsused. Transportation service
changesto the AnnualReport|nclede:,
provided under contract is described on
increasing distribution-of microcomputer several reporting forms. Form002
flies in generic formats es the primary
describes contracinal relationships.
meansof data s~ess, and publishing
Costs of contracts are reported as
report less frequentiy~replacingthe.
expenses
onthe 300-series
forms.
percentagetotals in the publishedtables Completereports must be filed by or for
with raw dets |o provide greater
contractors providing over 50 z~venue
flexibility for analysts; and ¢bangi~the vehicles. A public agencycontracting for
performancemeasuresthat are
under 50 revenue vehicles also describes
published.
contract service on separate Forms
Should any specific improvementsbe
and 4~ for vehicles operated, 403for
madein the data and performance
transit waymtlesge, end 4~6/40"7for
measurespresented In tha Annual
sex, lee suppliedand rtderahtp.
Report? Should UMTA
publish any
Iss~ies/proposols. Is the in~ormetion
additionalreportswP,h difi’erent
on contract service accurate or complete
emphases?Proposals L~cludebasic data enoughto be of value? Is it accessible or
s_ummarlas
withperfm’mance
meusor_~e~._~. understandable, and howhas it bee~
/’or Individualoperators, posslbbJ
used? Should anyadd]timbal or i~fe~ent
including a summary
report to be ... ;.
lnformatlonba provided for contract " ¯

service? Are related pro~eddr~s and. .
Onepropusal wunldlev~er tKe ~ ¯ ....
¯ ~shold for filing ~mp~et~ ~on 15~
p~pos~is Ini~ded to o’ve~methe.
]imitations on analysis or p~ti~tion
~ends when p~has~ s~ce is
~po~edus a sin~e expe~ item.
Fo~s used. Fo~s ~ a~d ~’. "
~ntain ~e n~r and ~.~ vehi~es
requi~d
andavailable
tO meetpeakor
ma~m~ se~i~ mqu~emen~- . "

vehi~ ~ opera,ondung
daily ~me perils. F~~ meas~
allvehicles
in~etotal
~eek
vehicles
~atareac~vesto~awaiti~
sale,
andaHvehicles
available
to
operatein revenue se~ m~s~d
Fo~ ~ ~vento~ceve~clemo~rated
d~fly by ~e mport~, p~a~

a~ta ~o~a~on~ Tak~
pin.de~e c~entfleetdata of~a~
interest
to analysts?
Should
~use
cetego~es
be consolidated~
Should
di~emnt~o~a~onbe
~oposa~to m~i~ fl~t inv~tod~
whi~ ~ ~ ~nside~ sepamta~
I. Su~mta vehi~es o~m~
~d~ of m~ se~ice for ~
~nt avem~ weekday an Fo~
g Adda totalon Fo~4~ form~es
on ac~vevehicles
to empbasi~
mconeiliation
~ vehicle
~leson
3.~iminate
evervge
lifetime
milea~
from Fo~ ~,
4. ~iminate
standing
capa~W
bu~
retainseati~cepa~tyon Fo~ ~
S. Iden~mb~Itbuses~d their
ac~uia~ed
milessin~mbuildi~.
num~ of vehicleswi~ wheeI~a~
llf~ or wh~l~a~a~ss.
6. R~u~ a new fo~ to mpoR
revenuevehi~eu~geby mode du~
¯ e ma~ season ~eduie. AH
vehiclesused,~udi~~o~
and leas~ by &e m~, and
Supplement~~o~afi~ ¯
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Information is provided by code and
¯ could be adopted singly or !n
with narratives. This form is used to
Combination.. ¯.
¯ 1, Merge.Fom~201, 202, and 203 into"
.. provide required explanations~ fu~ .
example, of motorbus fixed guideway...-~. a single form. This could eliminate the .directional route miles used in the..
expanded detail on Form 202 and some
Section 9 program formula. Reporters ¯
of the detail on Form 203, including tax
also can clarify unusual operating .source for state and local revenues.
circumstances; for example, service
2. Merge Forms 201 and 202 only. ¯
start-ups, major fare changee"strikes,
possibly preserving a distinction
and other significant service.. ¯
¯ between full and special fares, or adding
interruptions. The ~odes and narrative
a split of pass and farebox revenue.
info~nation on Form 005 are not
3. Eliminate the voluntary Form 202" "
included on section 15 data tapes.,
but retain some Form 202 details on -"
diskettes, or in the Annual ReporL
fares for voluntary level reporters." ¯
Issues~proposals.Doesthis form
4. Revise Form 103 to identify the " "
contain informationthat is ~rltical to
sources of the reporting agency’s own
certain major analyses? Would
funds dedicated to capital. ¯ - .
publication of the information provided
To what extent would these or similar
on this form reduce the potential for
proposals reduce reporting burden?
distorted comparison.s? Should access
Would merging forms create complexity be provided to the codes or narratives,
" because repurtere are familiar with the
and in what format? Should codes be
current structure and use it in intemul
added for any other types of
accounts? Would any valuable data be
information?
losff What simplifications could be
B. Capital Expenses
accomplished without losing valuable
data?
The essential background and
Should any revenue details be added?.
proposals to change capital reporting
Should allocatio~n of fares by modebe were identified in Section II B.4. Capital
required? Howvaluable would it be to
expense information includes the
have modal fares? Would there be value
balance sheet on Form101, a single
depreciation total for all asset categories. in combining modal fares with other ¯
modal data for important local state, or
for all modes combined on the ~o-serles
federal analyses? For example, modal
forms, and sources of public assistance
fares could be used with operating
funds provided by public agencies on
expenses to determine farebox recovery,
Form 103.
or with ridership to determine average
C. Revenues
fare per trip. Howdifficult is ~t to collect
Formsused. Section 15 uses four
modal fares, considering use of transfers
forms to collect information ou
and multiple ride passes? To what
revenues. The required level Form201
extent are modal fares available locally?
contains information on fares, other
Rather than requiring modal fares,
earnings,andfederal, state, andlocal
should UMTAallow reporters to
grants, with identification of the value of describe a preferred method.for ¯
grants that subsidize handicapped,
allocation (fur example, based on
senior, or student passengers. Form202,
capacity or passenger miles)? Should
used by all voluntary level reporters,
UMTA
specify alternative methods for
expands the Form 201 structure i~to
data users interested in allocation of
greater detail.For example, Form~202
fares to modes?
expands the single fare total on 201 into
D. Operating Expenses
seven categories. Forms 201 a.nd 202
identify revenues for publicly operated
Formsused. Transit systemscurrently
but not contracted service. Multi-mode
use the 300-series Formsto report
opera~ers only provide system~wide
operating expensesin f~mction
totals on Forms 201 and 202, although
{operations, vehicle and non:vehicle
they have the option of separating fares
maintenance, and general
by mode.
edministration} and obiect class [wages,
Form 203 describes revenues by
fringe benefit, and other) categories.
governmental source [federal, state, and reporter at the minimumor required JR}
local} and by means used to collect
level uses the basic four functions and
revenues .{for example, sales, income,
14 object classgs. This d.etail expands
and gasoline taxes and tolls).
for operators at any of the three
F.orm 103 is similar to Form203, but "" voluntary levels up to 44 hmctions and .
records so~irces of funds d~dicat~d to
47 ob|ect classes at the most detailed
capital e~pen~e~.
-’" . . "~ [A] leveL Voluntary expense details are
¯ . ¯ . :. Issues/proposals. UMTA
has rec~i~,ed. consofidatod to the required level in the.
p~po~sals,to medi~, revenue details and.. Annual Repor~ and on the section 15~ ~. to consolidate data categories ~nd
. diskettes.- Complete expense information
forms. An~ Of the follow~g pr~p~aIs
is available only on computertape.... -. :

Rul~s

Function and object classes can be
cress-classified, allowing, for example,
fringe benefits paid to vehicle operators
to be identified. There is, however,
limited ability to separate modal costs
for multi-mode operators. Modal costs
can be separated by function {fo~; ¯
example,tight rail vehicle maintenance),
but usually not by object class {for
example" light rail wages) or function
and object class [for example,light rail
operators’ wngds).
IssUes~proposals. UMTA
is interested
- in comments
on the operating expense
structure, particularly those that address
the cur~ent or potential value of expense
details relative to the burdenof
reporting. Documentationfor the "
complexissues involve([ with the
Systemof Accountsis provided in the
ReporteJ"s Man~a/,VolumesI and II of
the Uniform System Of Accounts and
Records and Reporting System, and the
Dote User’s Guide listed in section V.
Appendix A presents expense functions
for the four reporting ~evels.
Fundamental questi0ns.of hqw many
reporting levels to use, and whether
reporting levels should be voluntary or
mandatory are addressed in s~ction II
B.1. What criteria Should determine
report level if there is more~thanone
level? Should any changes be made to
the detailed System of Accounts? Are
there .too manyfunctions or object
clusses? Should there be consolidation?
Should any existing account divisions
be separated to provide.additional
details either for ~’equi~ed or voluntary
reporters?
.
Issues of the numberof reporting
levels, whether levels should be
voluntary or required, definition of what
level reporters use, and changes to the
number and definition of expense
details can be considered separately or
in combination. The fullowing are
examples 0~proposals that UMTAhas
reqeived that deal with one or more of
these issues.
,
1. Retain the current System of
Accounts. Reporters voluntarily provide
the more complex accounts and
typically have built their internal
sysfems using the Uniform System of
Accounts and Records. Some voluntary
costs, for example, rail maintenance
functions, apply only to a small number
of opdrators, are ignored, by all other
operators, but are of analytical value.
With ten years of historical data,
retaining continuity in the basic
structure and detail of the accounts is an
important consideration.
" .
2. Require two reporting levels. In one
proposal the basic level would .... ¯
approximate the current R-level, and the
second level .would require re.wet details

than current voluntary levels. Because
for labor coots and identifying fringe
fleet size wouldmandatereport level,
benefit wages[sick, vacation, holiday
additional details wouldbe required for . pay):, allowinga morecomplete:
all larger systemscurrently reporting at
accounting of all wagespaid; and..
the minimum
level. In addition to the
identifying vehicle maintenanceparts
four basic functions, the secondrequired and suppl/es expenditures to diagnose
level wouldseparate fare collection.
potential problemsin maintenance. "
management
practices. As mentioned,
. security, and marketing/planning
costs,
Other current voluntary details would
functional expensesare allocated to
be eliminated. All reporters woulduse
modesfor multi-modesystems, but
17 object classes, an increase fromthe
object classes are not. Anotherpi’oposal
14 used by current R-level reporters and wouldalso require allocation of joint
a decrease from the 47 used by all
expensesby object classes, allowingfor
voluntary reporters. Variat/ons include:
example,identification of contract"
¯service or ~ngebenefit costs by mode.
. a. Tworequired reporting levels;
smaller operators woulduse the current
Should any expense items be moved
R-level and larger reporters woulduse
(realigned)
one basic R-level cos
tcategory to from
the current A-level;
another, considering
b. Usethe current B-levelfor the
advantagesof rat/onalizatiun relative to
second level, which wouldbe required
disadvantagesof’disruption to historical
for all motorbusoperators with over ,50
cuntiunity? One proposal wouldmove¯
peakvehicles and all rail operators, and fare
collection and security costs from
retain the current R-level for all other
the general administrationto the vehicle
reporters;
operations function. Thesedetails would
¯ c. Operators with motorbusonly
continue to be separatedfor large
wouldreport at a basic level and all
operators to preservehistorical
other operators wouldreport at a
continuity.of the basic four functions,
secondmoredetailed level, with details
but wouldnot be separated .for small
to be determined,
3. Tworeporting levels--one required operators,
and one voluntary. The current required E. OtherFinaneialData.
level wouldbe retained; the second
Operating Tune Schedule
moredetailed level wouldbe ~,uluntary,
and wouldcorrespond to the current A
FormsUsed. Form321 provides a
level. Variations woulduse current B, C, detailed breakdownof the hours and
or other sets of details for the voluntary wagespaid to revenue vehicle
level.
operators, including majorcategories of
¯ 4. Consolidatethe numberof expense dollars and hours for operating and nonfo~ms.The observationis that there are
operating paid work.
too manyformsto report very little data,
Issues/Proposals. Doreporters have
most formsand cells being irrelevant to
difficultury disa~regatingdata into the
the majority of reporters. Anopposing
categories on Form3217Couldthe
proposal would add summaryforms for
catgories be simplified and still maintain
voluntary reporters that wouldallow
enoughdetail to be useful? Proposals
reporters to viewthe roll-up of detailed
include:
expensesinto the required levels used. in
1. Require this form only at the
the AnnualReport.
voluntary
level, reducingthe reporting
5. Applyformal criteria to determine
burden
for
smaller operators.
whento ellm/nate expensedetails.
2. Reducethe numberof non-operatlng
Modificationsof the accounts, including
workcat~ories. Whichcategories could
el/m/nationor realignmentof details,
¯ be eliminated or consolidated?
should balance reporting burdens .
3. Increase wageinformationon this
carefully against any losses to analysts
or a related form by addingtop hourly
in cost detail andh/storical continuity.
wagesfor operators and maintenance
Suggestedcriteria are:
workers and indicating whether
-. a. Consolidateminorcost items (m
termsof dollars and reporters pro~,’idlng categories of employeesare unionized,
Wouldthese proposals reduce the
that item;
reporting burdenwithout affecting
b. Disa~,~regate
large items;
c. Retain easy-to-collect items; "
important data? Havethese been used
d. Avoidirrelevant or analytical!y
successfullyin labor negotiations,
productivity comparisons, management
meaninglessitems;
analysis, or other applicati6ns?
e. Retain items that a~e key decision
variables;
Fringe Benefit Contributions
f. Avoidrealignments from one
~tagory to another. ¯
.~
Formsused. Form331 collects
Should any current expense items be
informationon the fringe benefit ¯
disaggregated to provide additional
contributions.of both employersand
details? Proposals include addi~ details employees,

Issues/proposals. Are these costs
d/fficult to provide?Shouldthey be
eliminated? Are employees~
contributionsto benefits of value for comparative or any other typesof
analyses? One proposal would have.
Section 15 collect employer
"""
contr/butions only.
Pension Plans
. Form~used. Form332 contains
information on the cost componentsof
the various pensionplans that reporters
provide for their employees.Pension
"
plan data are not published.
Issues/propooo]s. Oneproposal would¯
eliminate this form. UMTA
encourages~
commentsdescribing how these data
have beenused in transit labor,
management,or other analyses, and .
contasting the value of pensiondata
relative to the reporting burden.
F. Non-Financial Opemtf~gData
.
The Reporting Systemuses several
formsto collect information on a broad
range of non-financial characteristics of
transit service, including maintenanceof
vehicles, flee t inventories, "
""
infrastructure labor resources,
service si~pplied"and ridership.
Service Periods
Formsused. Form 401 shows time
periods of transit service for each mode,
including am and pmpeaks; and
midday,and hours of service for
weekdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
Thesedata are not published in the
Annual Report.
Issues/proposals. Are these data of
value? ShouldForm40~ be revised,
eliminated, or consolidated with another
form?Oneproposal suggests that all
data items be eliminated except total
hoursof sei-vige reportedon line 12.
Another proposal would mergethis form
with Forms406 and 407. Is any
informationon this formof value?
.
Maintenance
Performance and Energ
F
Consumption
Formsused. Form402 contains "
reliability, maintenance,and energy
consumptioninformation for transit
vehicles. The form includes data on
roadcalls for mechanicalfailure and
other reasons; labor hours for
inspe.ction; maintenancefacilities; and
fuel consumption.
Issues/proposals. Are these data of
value? Shoulddefinitions be revised to
makethe data more useful? Should
alternative data items be substituted?
Are energy consumptiondata difficult to
report? Wouldadditional energy "- .~
consumption data would be useful? How
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~"
useful
arelabor
hours
forinspectians discouragemanagerli~l
flexibility,
because
hohrsarereportedi
n theseven
Howimportant
is¯ ¯
andmaintenance
andfacilities?
including.neeof
part.time
employees? timecategories,
Asdefined
intheReporting
System.
To accemmoda~e
theseinterests,
one - vehicle
hours
forperformance
’
forexample,
tomeasure
roadcalls
hasbeencritic/zed
as
proposal
wouldonlymeasure
part-time¯ evaluation,
ambiguous
andun~lated
to locally
.
¯ laborfor revenuevehicle operations
average
speedandvehicle
hoursper
instead of for all eight labor categories~ operator,andcost prediction,collected
data.
Asa result,
a potentiaJ1y
valuable
measure
ofservice
reliabilityDeFinitionof part.timei~ difficult
consideringthe large role labor plays in
andquality
isinconsistently
reported. becauseof lack of transit industry
operating cost? Wouldother remaining
uniformity
in
th~
area.
Should
part-time
data,
including
vehicle
revenue
hours~
Related
proposals
include:
staff be defined using whatever ¯
suffice for these applications?
I.Elin~ate
roadca]ls
completely; definition is used locally, and should
2. Eliminaterevenuecapacity reties,
measure
cannot
be consistently
reportedthis definition be described?Should
Becausecapacity is subject to local
because
there
arenonational
standards.
part-time labor be measuredusing the ¯ policies, the argumentis that this item is
2.Redefine
mechanical
roadcalls
in
current annual equivalents, or should "
inconsistently defined and/nvites ¯
terms
Ofservice/ntermptibns
Instead
of reporters submitonlylabor hours? One biased comparisons. If measurementof
events that require vehicles:to be " "
proposal wouldhave reporters simply
capacity is of value, should it be
removedfrom serv/ce. Wouldthis
Indicate with a check-markwhether.
measuredin terms o~ passenger capacity
revision inipreve the abg/ty to measure they employpart-time labor.
miles, or are vehicle miles adequate for
the quality of service?
comparisons?Is capacity miles, for
Transit
System
Aec/dents
3. Retainthe current definition of
example,~impbrtan~for comparisonsof
roadcalls and encouragethe industry
Fonts ~$ed. Form405 contains
costs, utiliz~ti~d,.or safety of different
and uM’rAto design an improved
informa~anabout the nature and
or of urban ~ransit and other~. .
approach.
frequencyof transit accidents Invulvin8 modes,
transportation mode~~ir, rail,
revenue vehicles. Acc/dentsare
highways,
orinter-city
bus}?
Would
Transit WayMileage
catagorizedas collision, non-ccll/sion, or costs
of
standardization
be
too
high?
Fonts used. Form403 collects data on statiomand fatalities, Injuries, and
Related
proposals
World
provide
allfixed
route
modes.
Operators
of rail
property damageare identified.
.~!form
de6n~tions
interms
Oftyplcal
modes
report
directional
mutemiles,
The Reporting Systemdoes not use
seatconfiguration
plusa "
miles of track, numberof crossings,
threshold~to define howserious injuries vehicle
square
footperstandee,
or
numberof stations, and average
or property damagemust be before they standard
would
establish
the40-foot
standard
bus
monthlydirectional route mile&In
are reported. Asa result, interpretation
as
a
basis
and
convert
other
tra’hsit
addition, operators of non-rail modes
of what constitutes an accident is not
vehicles
tostandard
busequivalences.
report routes miles by type of right-ofuniformacross transit systems, and
An
articulated
bus
might
equal
1.5
way.
sensitive data are inconsistent. Because standard
buses,
and
a~
articulated
light
Issues/proposals Are the data
of these limitations, section 15 accident railcarmight
equal
2.5standard
buses.
collected appropriate, or should other
data are best viewedas gross Indicators
ofthese
standards
could
be
moreuseful items be substituted? Are
pf national safety or as indicators of one Either
specified
forreports,
applied
by UMTA
there other waysto hnprovethis form?
system’shistorical safety trends.
toconvert
vehicle
revenue
miles
during
¯
I~sues/proposa]s.
What
rev/sions
can
Transit System EmployeeCounts.
validation,
orprovided
ina conversion
LrMTA
maketo definitions or to Form
table
toassist
datausers
inanalysis.
For~sused. Form404 collects data on 405 to improvethe quality and
hours workedby function. For
3.
Eliminate
some
or
all
time-of-day
consistency of safety data? What
measures.
Oneproposal
would
simplicity, these hours are divided by
thresholds, if any, should UMTA
use to
2080and reported as f~dl-time
eliminate
alltime-of-day
detail
for
standardi~ the reported data?
ridership
andservice
supplied,
Includ/ng
equivalents {FTE’s}:there are no
Service Supplied and Consumed
vehicle
andrevenue
vehicle
milesand
distinctious betweenlabor of full- and
part-time employees.
hours.
Thesupporting
argument
is that
Fo~msused. Service supplied and
pealdng
is adequately
described
by
Issues/proposals. To avoid the
consumedinformation are reported on
arbitrariness of the current definition of Form406 for non-retl modesand on
vehicles
alone,
andthatsection
15does
full-time equivalent employees,one .
notrequire
enough
accuracy
fortime-ofForm407 for rail modes. Information
proposal wouldreport work hours
da3~riderahip
tobeaccurate.
Other
includes measureso~ the quantity of
instead of FfP~’s. Wouldthis ease
would
eliminate
alltim~-~serv/ce supplied, Including vehicle miles proposals
information
butretain
reporting and provide a moreconsi.~tent and hours, actual and scheduledvehicle dayridership
indicationof labor for prodoctiv~ty.~)r
service
supplied
bytime-o~-day,
or
revenue m/lea, and capac/ty miler,
bther analyses? Anotherproposal’
retain
unlinked
trips
buteliminate
unlinked passenger t~ps and passenger
passenger
milesbyt/me-of-day.
recommends
clarification of whether
miles; and the numberof operating vacation, holidays, and sick leai, e
Insupport
ofthestatus
quo.another
employeesby job type. Most items on
should be Included in work b~u~.
agrees
thatpeak-t0these forms are reported by time-of-day recommendation
Should these paid non-workhours be
(for example, am and pmpeaks and
basecounts
areuseful
butasserts
that
included?
vehicles
andsupply
bytime-of-day
only
averages for Weekdays),
The current Form404 does not
describe
theresponse~
ridership
bytime~ssue~/proposa]s.Con’~ments
are
indicate use of part-time labor in the
of-day
isnecessary
tomeasure
the
invited on the usefulness of all
transit industry, as requiredto assess
informationon these forms relative to
peaking
phenomenon
itself.
Ir~formed
the effect of part-time labor on
reporting burden, and on the followh~g
decision-making
requires
travel
an.d
performance,includ~,~Scosts, service, . proposals, which can be considered
service
bytime-of-day~
:"
safety, andother factors. Areanaly~’m’ . singly or in combination.Additional
UMTAisintei’ested
inwhat,
ifany,
interested in the extent to whichfederal proposals are also encouraged.
time-of-day
datatoeliminate.
How
and other regulations and anion
arethese
items
tocollect,
hew
L EJlm~natevehicle hours, This would costly
agreements either encourageor
reduce reporting burden, particularlyaccurate
arethey,andwhat~r~actual
-"
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I~" or possible uses of these data, for.
~. Addlinked trips. Somecommentate
. b. Collect profiles of users by s~rvey
example,for nat/anal pol/cy makfi~,
describe.linkedtrips [completedorigin ¯ on an extendedcycle, such as every five
performanceevaluatior~ and local
to destinatioas| as superior to unlinked years.
¯ ¯ ..
trips or boardingsas a measureof
management? .
c~ Redefineactual vehicle revenue
benefit~of transit service. Arelinked
4. Eliminatepassengertoilera The
miles as actual scheduledvehicl~
. trips collectedlocally?Shouldthis item revenuemiles to avoid inflation for
argument
is that passengermiles is
be requiredor addedas a memo
item to
costly to collect becauseit is not used
unscheduled
trips~ whichare unrelated
be
reported
voluntarily?
What
specific
for local management,separate
to the quality issue of schedule"
samplingor other special data collection uses wouldbe madeof it?
adherence.
~, Improveservice quality data.
Is required~and data quality is poor.-The Current
& Measure on-time performance as
measuresof quality are limited . part
Of passenger mile sampling.
opposingargumentis that fl ridemhi~is
to
actual
and
scheduled
vehicle
revenue
....
limited to unl!nkedhips (boardings)~
7, Makeno changes1o ridership and.
miles ahd roadcalls, and mayi
compar~spnsof performance between
service outputs. T~.is proposal.defends.
inadequatelymeasurereliabil/ty,
modeswith different average hip " ’
availability,
accdssibility,
comfort,
or
¯
the
curren~structure by cautioning that
lengths or transfer palic/es or between.
the Form40~/407 data resulted ~m.
cleanliness. Basedon the viewthat
urban transit and other transportaUon
and assert~ that
quality is an importantdimensionof " ¯ industry compromises
industries will be distorted.
~- :
service that is inadequately measuredin changesshould be madeouly a~er . "
Related proposals wouldrelax the
consideretion
ofinputs
fromall
section 1~. conimentershave offered the. careful
statistical accuracystandardsfor
parts
oftheindust~,
followingproposals:
passengermiles for smaller operators, or
a. Addpassenger service
.
extend less ~requentsamplln~~o specifla interruptions.defined as the numberof, . FleetInventories
categories.of
operators; . - passengers
significantly delayed beyond
Form408.which
measures
all~;ehicles
. UMTA
is ~terested in comments
normalschedule time {for example, . in total fleet andavailableto operatein
"aboutthe burdenof passengermile . " morethan five minutes}.Passengermiles revenueservice at the endl.of the
¯ ¯
reportingrelative to currentor potential or trips divided by the newitem would reporter’sfiscal year, wasdiscussedin ¯
¯ applicationsof this information.- .
providea measure
Of service quality.
Section
Ill ,~
¯

" ’ " IV. APPENDIX A~AGGREGAT~ON
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preliminarily under Executive Order
12291and the agency has determined
Reference documentsfor the Uniform that it is not a me)orrule. If
System of Accounts and Records and
promulgated,
this rule will not result in
ReportingSystemare as follows.
an annual effect on the economyof ~100
"UrbanMassTransportationIndustry
millionor more,nor will it create a
UniformSystemof Accountsand Records
majorincrease in costs or prices for
and ReportingSystem"
consumers,individual industries, or
Volume
[---GeneralDescription{jsnuary
geographicregions, nor havesignificant
effects on competition,
VolumeH--Uniform
Systemof Accountsand adverse
employment,investment, innovation or
Records{January
the ability of UnitedStates-based
ReportingManualend Semp]eForms(All
enterprises in domesticor export
Reporting
Levels)(April19g0)
markets.
"DataU~er’sGuideto the UMTA
Section
15 Reportin
~ Regulatory Evaluation
8 System."Transportation
Systems
Center.JuneI. 1989.
This regulation is not significant under
"NationalUrbanMassTransportation
the Department’sRegulatoryPolicies
Statistics:1988Section
15Annual
Report"
and Procedures. UMTA
finds that the
(December
1989},fromU.S.Government economicimpact of this rule is minimal
PrintingOffice,(207.}783-3238.
Order
No.
and. accordingly, a regulatory impact
050-000-00528-3.
analysis is unnecessary. UMTA
will
UMTA
Circular2710.8,"Section15
preparea regulatoryevaluation, ff it
Accounting
andReporti~Release
#1,"
19~8.{Questions
andanswers
onsection15). decides to go forward with a
tTM"TA
Circular2710.7,
"Section15
rulemaidng.
Accounting
andReportia
#2," July.
3. RegulatoryFlexibility Act
8 Release
1988.(Questions
andanswers
onsection15).
"’UniformSystem
of Accounts
andRecords In accordancewith 5 U.S.C.605(b], as
addedby the RegulatoryFlexibility Act.
hndReporting
System;
Clarificationof
certifies that
Procedures
for Addressing
Noncompliance Public Law96-354 UMTA
withReporting
Requirements;
FinalRule.
, this rule wouldnot havea significantChanges
to section15;Notice(52FR36182J impacton a substantial numberof sinai!
September25,1987(49CY~
Part
entities within the meaningof the AcL
4. PaperworkReduction Act
VI. RegulatoryImpacts
¯ Thecollection of information
requirementsin this rule is subject to the
L ExecutiveOrder12291
PaperworkReduction Act, Publiq Law
This action has beenreviewed
96-511, 44 U.S.C. Chapter 35. UMTA

specifically requests commenton the
potential impact[positive or negative)
that this rulemakiagwouldhave on the
paperworkburdenof its recipients. The
current section 15 requirementsare
approved by the Office of Management
~ .and Budget under OMB
Control #2132WHAT.
5. ExecutiveOrder12612
This rule hasbeenreviewedunder
ExecutiveOrder 1~612on "Federalism"
andit hasbeendetermined
that it does
not haveimplicationsfor principlesof
Federalismthat warrantthe preparation
of a FederalismAssessmenL
Therule
wouldnot limit policy ruskin8 and
administative
discretionof the States,
¯ nor doesit impose
additionalcostsor .
burdens
on the States.Thisrule ~Joesnot
affect the States’ abilities to discharge
traditional State goverumentalfunctions
or otherwiseaffect any aspects of State
~
soverei~ty.
List o~.Subjects
in 49 CFRPart 630
Masstransportation, Reportingand
record keeping requirements, Uniform
Systemof accounts.
,Issuedon: August
8, 1990.
BrianW.Clymar.
Administrator.
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